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Clearance Sale of Cotton Goods to Commence August 12th
Shirt Waists, Wrappers, House Dresses, etc., must be sold to make way for our Fall stock

stock, which will commence to arrive in September \ •
Don’t loose sight of the fact that we will also sell Boots and Shoes at a discount.
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Make Home HappyFor high class Watch ancl jumped in front of a young man who had

Jewelry Repairing go to
R. A: BURR,

82-Wtrter Street, Eastport

Home Remedies R. A. BURR, EastportSpanking Dangeroustaken her to the theatre when he was
We often read how the wife is to make Cure for Neuralgia.—A simple remedythreatened by a man in love with her 

and wjis shot dead. «The man thén com- home the brightest spot on earth. She for neuralgia is to apply grated horse-
is always to wear a cheerful countenance, radish, prepared the same as for table 

Emma Rushnell of Port Huron as well as the cleanest of dresses and use, to the temple when the face or
collars; arid to have becomingly arrang- head is affected or to the wrist when the 
ed hair, and ever to iheet her other half pain is in the arm or shoulder.

Flowers in a Sick Room.—Flowers are 
always be smiling in its orderly way; always pleasing to the eye, but do not 
children ditto; baby no exception to the introduce those of strong scents into an

invalid’s room, and be careful to remove

Mrs. Fred Williams, living at Bear 
Point on Crooked lake, was severely in
jured, and her 7 -year-old son was pro
bably fatally hurt when a dynamite cap 
in the boy’s hip-pocket exploded while 
the mother was spanking him for a 
minor offense. The little boy had been 
out in field, where hfS father was using 
dynamite to blow up stumps and had 
slipped one of the percussion caps which 
Mr. Williams was using in his pocket. 
He later returned to the house, where 
his mother called him in to be punished 
for some childish misdemeanor. Mrs. 
Williams used a shingle as the instru
ment of punishment. The first blow 
from the shingle exploded the cap in the 
boy’s pocket, and the explosion tore a 
large hole in his hip, from .“which he is 
believed to be dying. The mother lost 
two fingers and received a number of 
minor cuts about her face and body.

Has a full line of Musical Instruments. 
Agent for Edison Phonograph and 

Victor Talking Machine. Full 
list of Records

mitted suicide.
Mrs.

has married the brother of her dead hus
band. Her present husband followed 
her to the Canadian Northwest and to 
this city from Belleville, Ont.

Mrs. Gussie Miller of Detroit stuffed a 
useless revolver with paper wads and 
went after her small child at the house 
of her mother-indaw. She was assisted 
by her two sisters and there was a fight. 
They pulled hair, screeched and ad
journed to the street, but the baby was 
not captured.

Odd Things Women Are Doing
at the door with a kiss. The house must Will Remain In Public LifeWhile hanging clothes, Mrs. S. A. 

Morgan, of Des Moines, stubbed her toe 
and died in great agony three weeks later. 
A slight scratch caused blood poisoning.

Ten young women of Ryersford, Pa., 
have banded themselves together into a 
Bachelor Girls’ Club; At a meeting each 
drew a picture of an ideal husband, de
scribed him to all the others, and the 
club will search for the n/en who have 
the qualities which the girls think are 
necessary for good husbands.

’’Buy St. Louis-made goods,” is the 
cry of the Ladies' Auxiliary of the 
Million Club of St. Louis. The Million 
Club is composed of St. Louis men who 
have determined to make the city one of 
a million population, and the ladies in
tend to help.

Mrs. Millouski of Minneapolis was as
sured police protection in order to get 
back into her house from which she said 
she had been thrown out by her hus
band. When she entered with the police
man she went for her husband with a 
beer bottle and the policeman had to in
terfere to save his life.

Mrs. Anna Barthelman of Cleveland 
broke a shotgun over the head of a 
negro who had broken into her house, 
and held him down with the aid of one 

' of her daughters until another daughter 
summoned assistance.

Miss Helen Varick Boswell is an active 
jjolitifwn of New York. She has organ
ize*, Jibs of women which influence 
[poli** ■ She is a lawyer and Can make 
*nД lent political speech.

Wu§*i Mrs. Michael Skoropnek of 
Milwa .kee heard that her husband was 
in a saloon fight she went there, rushed 
among 10 fighting men and dragged her 
spemee by the collar into the street.

Mrs. Capt. A. Norden of Des Moines 
derates her time to the Volunteers of 
America, of which she is a member, 
rather than to society, although she is 
very wealthy.

Miss Irene Denny of Cleveland, 16 
years old,, recently beat a man with a gas 
pipe when he came into the store where 
she is a cashier and said that he was sent 
in to examine the cash register.

Mrs. Alethea Hood of Cincinnati re 
cently knocked her husband down as he 
stood outride a court room where they 
had been settling a dispute. The blow' 
delivered was a right cross to the jaw.

Mrs. Lena Alpert of Denver complained 
of her husband for drunkenness only a 
few days after they were married, but 
when the officer came to arrest him she 
hid him in the cellar. ' She secured a di
vorce and then decided she wanted the 
divorce invalidated.

Mr. D. A. Read of San Antonio, Tex., 
got the drop on a burglar who was try
ing to get into the house, covered him 
with a rifle and held him while her bus- 
band was strapping on his wooden leg.

Mrs. Ann Kremer of Newark, 82 years 
old, committed suicide rather than be
come a burden to her friends.

Miss Susie Pearson of Fresno, Cal..

Talking to a friend while in the city 
last week, Hon. H. R. Fmmerson 
emphatic contradiction to the report 
that he intended to retire from public 
life. He could not imagine what had 
given rise to such a report. ‘ ‘The people 
of Westmorland, ’ ’ he said, ' ‘have elected 
me as their representative, and have 
pressed satisfaction with the way I have 
served them and I know of 
why I should retire. As a matter of fact, 
I intend to be in my seat in the House of 
Commons during the coming session, 
to take part in the work of that body as 
I can in the interests of my constituency 
and the country at large. If anybody is 
worrying over the fact that I will attend 
this year as a private memoet* wuile last 
year I was a cabinet minister, he may 
rest assured that none of the worry is on 
my side. I left the cabinet voluntarily, 
under conditions I have fully explained. 
My constituency express their hearty 
approval of riiy action and have given 
me many indications of the cfintinuance 
of their support. Since the last session 
closed I have been very busy with my 
personal affairs, which, I may add, I 
find much more profitable than public 
services”

Mr. Emmerson is at present in Dor
chester, having recently returned from 
the Southern States,, where he is inter
ested in large coal and oil properties, 
which, it is understood, have turned out 
an excellent investment.—Sun.

general rule; gave
Now the great wonder is, has the all cut flowers at night, as they obsorb 

husband nothing to do in this matter, of the air and leave it less fresh for the 
making, home happy? To be sure he patient.
may do a great dea^ towards making a Poultice for Chilblains.—An excellent 
home. He may build the house and poultice for chilblains is made by scrap- 
furnisli it in a princely style. He may ing the pulp ont.of a baked white turnip 
furnish an abundance of food for the and mixing it with a tablespoonful of 
table—buy any amount of fine cloth- salad oil, one of mustard and one of

ex-

no reasonA Few Thoughts About 
Finance

ing for the family need. Yet he is cross grated horsèradish. , Place the mixture 
and surly as a snapping turtle, or un- on a piece of soft rag and apply, 
social, or careless in his habits, or un-*

Earache.—In case of earache dq not 
sympathizing with his wife and little ones, put anything into the ear except by 
All that a wife can do will not make the direction of a physician. The best way 
home an agreeable one. Neither can a to relieve earache is to heat an iron or a.

People talk about a “stringency in the 
money market’ ’ they talk about a * ‘hard 
winter” in front of us.

She Had The TextThe* earth is no less bountiful than it wife be happy with a husband who is ad- brick, wrap it in two or three thickness 
was: the sun is shinning still; rain has dieted to finding fault with his bread-and- of flannel, pour warm water on the top,

butter. She may try ever so hard to when steam will at once rise, If the ear 
please him, yet when he sits down to is placed close to the flannel the steam

Dr. Carmicheal, the new bishop of 
Montreal, is an Irishman—a native of 
Tipperary. He tells a story about a 
clergyman who was examining a Sunday- 
school class and who chanced to ask one 
of liis small pupils why it was cruel to 
cut off dogs’ tails. One child replied it 
was cruel because of the text in the Bible. 
“What text, my dear?” asked the 
puzzled clergyman. The child 
thoughtful for a moment and then replied: 
‘ ‘What God hath joined together let no 
man put asunder.”

not ceased to fall upon tjie just and the 
unjust alike; men still labor, night and
day, anâ children are impressed into meals she livcs in constant fear that will permeate every part of it.
hard and unremitting toil. some P0**0" *** <ood wiU "<* snit his

What is the matter? fastidious taste.
The one province of Alberta in Canada, 

the one state of Ohio, in the United 
States, could feed and clothe the entire 
world in luxury. These sections are on 
the job, and they are assisted by millions verv seriously in England and not with- the beautiful island of Campobello may 
upon millions acres of fertile land and °ut reason. tt« only recently that a regain its prestige as a summer resort, 
by the labor of hundreds upon millions Я00*1 understating has been reached be- Bering tye past few weeks a movement 
of people elsewhere upon the earth, tween Canada and Japan is to the linut has been oh foot, prcsnotedjsy Mr. H. 
Yet the world is supposed to bk in need аппиа11У of Japanese immigra'ibn—a M. Merriman, one of the summer visitors

provision that bas been endorsed gener- of the island, to purchase the right, title 
ally by the Canadian Press. The Damin- and interests of the CampobjKlw 
ion Cabinet also feels the gravity of the Co., an option on which has

Campobello To Boom
(Sentinel)

The Vancouver riots have been taken There seems to be a fair prospect that

The Vancouver Riots
was

Shocking Murder
In Maine Woodsof money.

What is money?
It is, in the main, coined labor. It is 

not only manual labor, because their situation and has taken the earliest pos- given. The plans of the new company 
should be counted in and added to labor siMe ««ment to express its condamna- are extensive, and as it is now uuder- 
the facts of brain, fhachinery, animal and tioeo< sach violent proceedings and to stood, include the remodeling <Щ the 
fish life, sun, rain and soil. threaten the cdEemders with condign Tyn-y-coed, the erection of another hotel

punishment. Ample apdlogy will no and several Cottages. Ample capital has 
doubt he made to the emperor of Japan been secured, and a party of men from 
and the losses of the Japanese recouped, New York who are ready to furnish the 
but whether this will restore the emtemte money, have been on the island, looked 
cordiale is as yet doubtful.

The Labor Union is no doubt to a man that by going to work in the right way, 
opposed to any concession whatever in with ample capital at hand, to push the 
the matter of immigration and is pro- matter, the natural beauty of the island

VIsland
Houlton, Me., Sept. 18.— A double 

murder, in which two boys were shot by 
a boy companion while hunting in the 
woods, took place on Tuesday afternoon 
in the woods near Limestone, a short 
distance from here, where the boys all 
lived, 
fanners.

Guy and Oscar Downing, brothers, 
were shot by Guy Tardis, who was with 
his coutin, Fred Tardis.

As near as can be gleaned the particu
lars are as follows : The two parties met 
in the woods three or" four times, and 
each time the quarrels between them 
grew worse. The dispute was as to the 
right of each party to hunt in the woods 
near each other’s houses. Finally, Guy 
Downing stood his rifle against the 
fence and ordered Fred Tardis to do the

dy been

Hints for Husbands
Have the fish I quit spawning; the 

animals breeding; the sun shining; the 
people working?

Not perceptibly.
But here the financier steps in.
“You have been spending too much,” 

he tells us. ‘ ‘Expansion must be

When a man has established a home, 
has a wife and children, the most impor
tant duties of his life have fairly begun. 
The errors of his youth may be obliter
ated, the faults of his early days may be- 
overlooked; but from the moment of his- 
marriage, he commences to write an 
ineffable history; not by pen and ink, - 
bet by (Jgeds upon which he must 
afterward be reported and judged.

His conduct at home, his care for his 
family, the training of his children, his 
attentions to wife, his devotions to the 
great interests of eternity; these are tests 

same. The former then went up to the by which his character will ever after- 
latter and seized him by the collar, wards be estimated by those who think or 
Oscar Downing started toward Guy c31"6 f°r him. These will determine his 
Tardis, who fired his gun, the bullet position while living, and influence his 
piercing Downing's lung and coming out memorg when the grave has closed 
at the shoulder blade. He dropped dead him. And as he uses well or ill the brief 
instantly. Guy Downing then ran, space alloted to him, out of all eternity, 
when Guy Tardis fired at him, striking to establish a fame founded on the most 
him on the top ot the head, the bullet solid of foundations — private worth — so 
plowing its way through his brain and will God and man judge him. He holds 
killing him instantly also. in his hands the private weal and woe of

The Tardis boys were arrested and will his wife and children; and if he abuses 
be arraigned before the magistrate here his most holy, God-given trust, he can- 
immediateh-. not hope for mercy hereafter. Many a
olJhe h0?* were 811 about 17 or 18 >-“rs wife esteems death her best friend, be

cause he who swore before God to “love 
honor and cherish,” has forgotten his 
vows.

They are sons of respectable

it over and are thoroughly .convinced

followed by contraction. You have 
danced and now you must pay the piper.” bably confirmed in their view by Premier can he brought to the tourist.‘population

Deacon's recent action in excluding all so (effectively that Campobello can be 
colored labor from Australia. We think, 
however, the good sense of Canada will 
approve of the recent limitation agreed 
on of 500 annually, as this small number 
cannot prejudicially affect the interests 
of white labor. But if this agreement is 
not observed and proper measures 
adopted to enforce its observance we 
must expect discontent and out of the 
discontent will arise the evils we de-

everWho has been dancing? Have the 
farmers of York County; have the clerks 
and operatives in the stares and factories 
of Toronto; have the street car conduc
tors; have the retail merchants been 
turning any handsprings of delfght? To 
the looker on in Vienna it appears that 
the ordinary and wayfaring citizen has 
been trudging along, in the same old 
way, only too glad to pay his rent and 
keep the wolf (or the bailiff) from Hje 
door.

Does it,'not appeal to the ordinary man, 
this city of tight money, as a game; a 
device to hold somebody up?

Everyday, between sunrise and sun
set, Canada increases in wealth at least 
one million dollars. Rio Janeirorejoices 
and Trinidad is glad, Mexico is delighted, 
and Porto Rico leaps with joy. But 
what do the people of Canada get ont of

made to rival any resort on the coast. 
When Campobello was booming as a 
summer resort Eastport derived pecun
iary benefit from its visitors, and if the 
plans of the new company are carried 
ont,, would again profit thereby and to a 
much .greater extent.

Matrimonial Dont’s over
plore.—Tribune.

Don’t marry the young man who 
leaves his mother to find her way home 
as best she am on a dark night, while 
without thought or ■ word of apology to

Fain anywhere, pain in the head, 
painful periods. Neuralgia, toothache, 
all pains can be promptly stopped by a
thoroughly safe little Pink Candy Tablet ,, _known by Druggists everywhere as Dr. t*le ^ l°°ks after you. One
Shoop’s Headache Tablets. Fain simply \ ot these days when the novelty is worn 
means congestion—undue Mood pres- off, he will leave you to go alone as best 
sure at the point where pain exists. Dr.
Shoop's Headache Tablets quickly 
equalize this unnatural blood pressure, 
and pain immediately departs. Write 
Dr. Shoop, Racine, Wis. and get a free 
trial package. Large box 25 cts.—
Druggists.

-

you can, while he seeks his enjoyment 
at the dub.

Very conservative people are inclined 
to examine oar financial system. Why 
is it that every day we get richer, and 
yet money is harder to get and is worth 
less when we get it, than when the 
country was 365,000,000 poorer than it is 
to day.—Toronto World.

Don’t marry a man who curls a scorn
ful lip when religion and the Bible are 
spoken of, and who has all the mistakes 
of Moses and the misdeeds of Solomon 
on his tongue’s end. A copy of Inger- 
sol’s lectures on his parlor table, instead 
of the family Bible, is a very poor 
guarantee of happy family life.

Don’t marry a man whose friends 
smile at each other when his name is 
mentioned, and say, “Well, we hope he 
will come out all right, but he is sowing 
a few wild oats now.’ ’ Remember' that 
what is sown before marriage is reaped 
after marriage. It will be very awkward 
for you to be obliged to reap that jprop 
one of these days; and if you marry:him 
you will have the most of it to gather in.

Don’t mam- a man whose linen is more 
spotless than his character, whose stiirt- 
collar is more flexible than his integrity, 
and whose necktie is the only immacu
late thing about him. Collars and cqffs 
and neckties are all very well; but they 
do not make np a good husband, though 
they do very well on a tailor’s dummy.

, Integrity of character is as much more 
important than these things as a man is 
of more importance to the world than a 
dude.

PROVED HONESTY
To illustrate a certain type of honesty, 

District Attorney Jerome, at a dinner in 
New York, told the following storv :

“There was a man,” he sajd, “ 
applied for a place in a dry goods house. 
His appearance wasn’t prepossessing, 
and references were demanded. After 
some hesitation, he gave the name of a 
driver in the firm’s employ. The driver 
he thought, would vouch for him.

‘1A clerk sought the driver, and asked 
him if the applicant was honest.

” Honest?” the driver said. '‘ Why 
his honesty’s been proved again and 
again. To my knowledge he’s been ar
rested nine times for stealing, and every 
time he was acquitted.”

Greetings $1.00 a year. who Correct Speaking

One of the most pleasing things in 
young people is the habit «of correct 
speaking. Let us advise allGOOD LEATHER our young 
readers to acquire it in early life. The 
longer you live, the-more difficult the 
acquirement ol correct language be

lt the golden age of youth, the 
proper season for the acquisition of 
language is passed in abuse, the unfor. 
tunate victim, if neglected, is 
properly doomed to talk slang all his 
life. Money is not necessary to procure 
this education. Every one has it in his 

He has merely to use the

Skilled workmanship and modern machinery are pretty ' 
sure to produce a stylish, serviceable shoe.

‘There is all this in a Walk-Over Shoe and more. Beyond 
> quality represented, is a proper blending of style, 

good taste and absolute comfort.

’<-Ovr individuality ” best describes it. You need 
but wear a pair to appreciate it.1

.Valk-tver Shoes in all the popular styles. The 
pices are low tor Walk-Overs.

comes.

»

very
9 Empire Liniment Co. і 

Bridgetown, N. S. j 
I have been very much troubled < 

with pains in the soles of my feet і 
for over four years but I am glad j 
to say that I have found a cure in < 
your <

power.
language which "he reads, iitstead of the 
slang which tie hears; to form his tastes 
from the best poets and authors of them EMPIRE LINIMENT
country, to treasure np choice phrases in 
his memory, and habituate himself to 
their ttse, avoiding at the same time, 
that pedantic precision and bombast 
which show the weakness of vain ambi
tion rather than the polish of an educa
ted mind.

* I have been to several doctors 
T bnt without success and tried foot 
$ powders and other liniments but 
S none could compete with Empire 
W Liniment. Thos. Brothers 
jg June 7th, ’07 Antigonish, N.S.HincMey Shoe Store

Abater Street Eastport, Me.
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Henry I Taylor, Victoria Hotel,
ЇМ.» ж$е Су» М.

Ж
” >LAN.

Victoria rfceàkCo, Ltd, Proprietors.

PROVINCE OF NEW BRUNSWICK DIP NETOf4

coop Nets,

Twine for Fishermen.

SUMMARY OF GAME ACTPhysician nwl Surgeon, 
Office and Residence, Parks Building, 

4> ST. GBORGB, N. B.

. B.
Io Force 1906

1. No person shall hunt, take, kill, *гот a Game Warden to sell or dispose 
wound or destroy within this Province, the same.
any Moose, Caribou or Deer, between the 24. No person or corporation shallV*C. C. Alexander,

F. M. CAWLEY, —______ —, _____ _ i„c 24. No person or corporation shall
30th day of November and the 15th day саггУ or transport from place to place any

year moose, Caribou, or Deer, or part thereof, 
_ _ " unless open to view, tagged and plainly

2. No one person shall during the labelled with the name and residence of 
time hereby allowed for killing, hunting the owner thereof, and accompanied by 
or taking Moose, Caribou or Deer in any him- Penalty $50 to $100.

25. Game Wardens have the right to
game

M. D., C. M., McGibl.
Physician and Surgeon.

Russetl House,

of September in each and every 
under a penalty not exceeding $150.

Residence. ST. GEORGE, N. B.
ЯТ. GEORCIE, JsT. B, I

Undertaker and Bmbalmer, 
Complete Stock of Funeral Supplies 
on hand.

one year or season, kill or takemore than
one Bull Moose, one Bull Caribou and fnter and search premises where „ 
two Deer, under a penalty of from $50 to illegally kept is suspected to be held.
$150. No person shall hunt Moose, Reinsal to permit Game Wardens to 
Caribou or Deer in this Province without enter and search is punishable by a pen- 
first procuring a license signed by' the of not more than $50 or less than 
Surveyor-General, under a penalty of 
from $50 to $150. It is unlawful to hunt, 
wound or kill any Moose, Caribou or 
Deer between one hour after sunset and 
one hour before sunrise, during the open 
season. All guides and camp help 
also have licenses, as provided by law.

On „„a ciruniv T 3. No person shall at any "time or
1907 16th’ season hereafter, hunt, take, till, wound

(Sunday ex- or destroy any Cow or Calf Moose or 
cepted.) as follows . Caribou within this Province, under a

TRAINS LEAVE ST. JOHN. penalty of from $100 to $200.
4. No person shall hereafter, at any 

‘ No. 2, Express for Moncton. Campbell- time or season, hunt, chase, pursue", 
ton, Point duChene and Truro, 7.15 wound, take, kill or destroy any moose,

No. 6.—Mixed for Moncton. - 7 45 roribou or deer, with a dog or dogs.
No. 4, Express for Moncton and Point as may be necessary to expel such moose, 

duChene, connecting with Ocean caribou, or deer, from or out of any cul- 
Limited at Moncton for Halifax, tilvated fields, under a penalty of $100 to 
Quebec and Montreal, S300. It shall be lawful for any person

No. 26, Express for Point duChene, to kiI1 destroy any dog or dogs found 
Halifax and Pictou, - - 12 00 hunting, pursuing, chasing or destroying

No. 136, Suburban for Hampton, - 13 15 moose> caribou or deer.
No. 8. Express for Sussex. - 17 15 5- In hunting moose, caribou or deer.
No. 138, Snbnrban for Hampton, - 18 15 or any other game, tarda or animals, it is 
No. 134, Express for Quebec and Mon- nnlawful to use a “Jack Light,” or any 

treal, - - 19 00 arbfiaal light. Penalty' $100 to $300.
No. 156, Suburban for Hampton, - 22 40 1 18 unlawful to catch, wound, kill or
No. 10, Express for Halifax and the destroy moose, caribou oi deer, or any 

Sydneys, - - - 23 25 otiler game (excepting fur bearing
animals), in traps or snares. Penalty 

TRAINS ARRIVE AT ST. JOHN. not exceeding $150.
., „ , 6. Unless a party holds a License to
N o. 9, Express from Halifax, Pictou hunt moose, caribou sad deer it is unlaw- 
„ , ^d the Sydneys, - 6 25 ful for a guide to accompany him. Pen-
No. 1Ç5, Suburban Express from ally $20 to $40.

Hampton - - 7 45 7. No person shall hereafter, in the
No. J. Express from Sussex, - 9 00 Counties of Kings, Queens and Sunbury,
No. 133, Express from Montreal, take, wound, trap, or destroy any
x- * * 12 50 Muskrat, between the- Itth day of June
N°. 137 Suburban from Hampton, 15 30 and 10th day of Manda «towing in any 
No. 5, Mixed from Moncton, - 16 10 year, under a penal tv not exceeding $10
No. 3, Express from Moncton and for each and every offcnec.
XT ô,Pwnt <luC^!”e- - 17 30 8. No person shall take, kill, wound
No. 25, Express from Halifax, trap or destroy any Mhri, Fisher or
XT and Campbellton, - 18 15 Sable, between the31st darref March and
No. 155, Suburban from Hampton, 20 15 the 15th day of October following in any 
Гч°* 1,« xPress trom Moncton and year, under a penalty not exceeding <20
„„ . -, - 2130 9. Any Mink, Fisher or Sable, b<s-
No. 81, Express from the Sydneys, tween the coming inh» f— of this

Halifax. Pictou and Moncton, Chapter and the 15th day of October
(Sundays only) - - 140 1906, and thereafter between the 31st day

Л" Wj, „„ by Atlantic Standard 2 
Tune; 24 00 o’clock ,s midnight. 10. No person shall at^time with-

n pnrrivrcv m this Province, prior to the 1st day ofTO™£ER July, 1907, catch^rapor kiU am-Beaver,
General Manager. or have in his poSsesshm the undressed 

Moncton, N. B., June 12th, 1907. skin of any Beaver, under a penalty not
G*o. CAKTiu, C. T. А.,

City Ticket Office, 3 King Street, st. tavern his possession thenndressed skm 
John, N. B. of any Beaver, he shall he deemed, prima

facie, to have violated the provisions of 
this Act, and will ba
the penalty.

11. No person shall hunt,, take, shoot, 
kill or destroy any Partridge between the 
30th day of November in any year, and 

; the 15th day of September in the year
я , .. ■ next following.

(Daily. Sunday Excepted.) j „ : .12. Woodcock, or Smpa cmmot be
On and after Monday, Sept. 16th, 1907, r bft^îen latday of December In Section 8. read “15th”-hi place- of

-«■ ™ «T 2m; Anthracite ^‘.35£>“”-
as follows: #1111111 АЬІІСі 13- It is unlawful for any person to In Section ІЄГ read “1910"mplace of
Тл»ие ot QtenJien і лл !__ buy or sell, or ofinrioralk; Нь» carcass.
Arrive 4. ToTn ................ 11 nn* m Rlnrlremith’e or any portion thereof, or the green hide Гтг Section 14, add “Automatic gunArme St. John..................... 11.00a.m. OlflCIvSlTIITFl § ; or pelt, of anv animal or- bird, or the or rifle;”-
Leave St. John..........................2.45 a.m- e8Ks or nests thereof,, at any time dor- In Section 3T, 3rd Paragraph read
Arrive St. Stephen.............. 6.45 a.m. a the close season. “Two” in-place of “Five."

Atlantic Standard Time 8.АЯ I 14. No person Лаіі catch with a net, 32. A non-resident must have a
Railw=v r i 4x WŒIj or till with any device or instrument licensetofhuntor shoot Partridges. Snipe.
Railway connections at Calais with the known as a punt gun. or swivel ‘any WhodmrF nr other «me t,rr<T-

XX>hhHft°- ^ounV" R"hray; atst. John Constantly Oil hand wad Gome, Brant, or other Wild" Fowl Fee SmOO.•with the .ntercolonud and Dominion UII IldllUi of the Game kind, nor use any artificial 33. Everv guide must before the 31st
Atlantic Railways. lights for the capture or destruction of of December in each rear report to the

any such birds, under a penalty of $40. Chief Game Commissioner the mrarber
Gese, Brant, BTa“ W^riS.g'^Tbx^e^e1 ” ГОтШ?,П tathrifty hor«wife.
Dnck. between 1st December and 1st day has talreS^tothe woods. ' thing" vot^^I* te'ePhoBe >ocr XVe bave every,
of September, m any veer, excepting as o f хгкхгос-о 1,с,1.12"ет ti"etr ot charge. Remember the place.
provided in Section 1 of the Game----------- — ■ ■ ---------- REMEMBER THE PLACE. "ECONOMY STORE."
Act, which authorizes the shooting of 
Wild Geese and Brant by residents for 
domestic use of such residents only.
Hunting Ducks* etc., between sundown t 3- «
and sunrise from 1st August to 1st !vheT^ BOW dispenemg Prevewtio.
December on Shediacmarshes prohibited for. t31^ “f "ot on,-v F*. tet. «leodedly 

_______ _____ penalty certain and prompt. Preventics cootamPROCESS THAT K- The tilling of Robins, Swallows, » Ошвпе. no Uaffie, аоШ« hnh■ UVViiWW inn I and othersmalIBirdsof ^ (excepT- !ic^nnS;. Tak™ at the mm
ing the English Sparrows), and tSe Prmcnti^ wig prevent Pnwmo-
shooting. «xmndin^tilling or destroy- 7*- Broncî”tIS- ba (huppe, etc. Hence 
mgof SeaGulls.orthe trapping, sr2ri^ t^-,?me* І^.епасзГ- Good for fetish 

і or taking alive of any ot the birds ^dre.n- t8 
ferred to, or the taking or removing of boxcs 3 cents- Solrf br АИ Dearths. I 
the nest or eggs of any such birds shall 

TT TC rnmmr h® unfcwful; penalty $5 for each offence.
А А Д J n| 17. Birds or animals may be killed for

_ __ preservation as specimens of natural N. B., on Sunday evening last. Rev. R.
and I IlF A I KIf histoir or for scientific investigation, a S. Crisp, oastor of the church, spoke on 

VL cSrrirriï gedal&^^first being ohtmned for | the labor question. The r«-erend gen-

Wlth SCIENCE M e ar^e>or ner3 - j tlemen stated that Great Britain was18. Every holder of a license granted , .. .. . _А МИ ЧКГІ I IT mnst prodnee the same when required bv more democratic than other the L mted
ЛІ41/ dill 1 .1 -- A A a Justice of the Peace. Warden, Deputy States or Canada because the laboring
WC A T) А ГКГТ Warden or Special Warden. Refusal of men were represented in parliament by

7* IIIvllJL A. same, penalty $20. men from their own ranks; which was

TEA, PACKED № SiiПТПГГТ РИЛИ or animals referred to in this Act, or anv diluted with rose water or pore water,
III K ГД . 1 U ПІДbird or animal of the game kind on the one part of glycerine to three parts of
я»|і і» nr>vr| tWJ ®abbetfi or Lord's Day, under a double rosewater. If about one dram of aceti acid
1 П Г. LL, I I -11M pooalty. is used to one ounce of glycerine it helps

GARDENS IT і «oîLi toI7move anv stains *5° the..ha”5s-U/UU/blld. * A or any Acts in amendment thereof have If a wowan 18 snse she will take the,COSTS SOMF been "violated by any person, he may, precaution to wear gloves when dusting 
A %J Jvl l£r* without any warrant, arrest such person a room or doing anv work that will soilTHING Ж F - аШІ take him before any Justice of the Ле ^

A AAATWW V Г- 1 Peace, who, upon complaint made to 
jk «|A|x w#|x m him. may thereupon deal with the

LA vdlL А Ж 1J offender according to law.

WORTH 
SOMETHING.

At Lowest Price*. 

BOYD BROS.

Dr. E. M. Wilson
DENTIST,-----------------------------

St. George, N.B. Intercolonial
Railway.

J PRICES RIGHT.
$20.

26. Persons who refuse to give in
formation to Game Wardens of the hid
ing place of the skin or carcass of Moose, 
Caribou or Deer, or who furnish false 
information, are liable to a penalty of 
from $20 to $50, or from 20 days to two 
months imprisonment.

27. No person not a resident of the 
Province shall hunt,*take, kill, wound 
or destroy within the County of West
morland any game birds or wild animals 
without first obtaining a license.

28. It is illegal to till or attempt to 
kill any shore or other birds along the

save ““St of Northumberland Straits, the 
Gulf of St. Lawrence or the Bay of 
Chaleur, between the 31st day of 
December and the 1st day of September.

Clause I of sub-section (a) of section 
4 of said Act amended.

Section 36 of said Act repealed and new 
section substituted.

Clause III of sub-section (a) of section 
4 of said Act amended.

29. No person shall be allowed to 
carry a gun or other firearm in any forest 
or wood frequented by moose, caribou 
or deer, during the close season without 
having obtained a permit so to do.

30. When any person has killed a 
moose or caribou he shall bring out the 
head and affix thereto a tag stating by 
whom it was killed, number of license 
and the time and place of the billing and 
forward a duplicate of such tag to the 
Crown Land Department. If the head is 
to be preserved or mounted such tag shall 
be kept thereon until it shall be delivered 
to the owner. and no head shall be ex
ported from the Province without such 
tag being thereto attached.

31- Any resident of the Province 
applying for license to hmet shall, before 
delivery of same, pay therefor a License 
Fee of $2JXL

must

J. D. P. Lewln, I
w OFFICE,
Pennaueitt Bull 

St. John, N. B.

I
Uiugr,

Long Distance Telephone.
House 161.
Office 127.

N. MARKS MILLS, LLiBi

і
!
,
!

Barrister at Law, 
St. Stephen, n^b,

!

Eastern St’mship Co
rINTERNATIONAL DIVISION.

Coast-Wise Service.

Steamers leave St. John at 8.00 a. m. 
Mondays, Wednesdays and Fridays 
for Lubec.Eastport, Portland and Boston.

DIRECT SERVICE.
Commencing Tuesday, July 2nd, the 

new Empress Turbine Steamship YALE 
leaves St. John Tuesdays and Saturdays 
for at 7.00 p. m. for Boston, Kennedy’s Hotel, St. Andrew’s, N. B-RETURNING ; Coast-Wise Sen-ice. 

Steamers leave Union Wharf, Boston, 
t 9.00 a. m. Mondays, Wednesdays and 

Eridavs, Portland same days at $,30 p. 
m., for Eastport, Lubec and St. John. 

DIRECT SERVICE.

All non-residents ai Ш for Keener 
ery of same, 

pav therefor a license fee of fifty dollars 
($50.00).

No non-resident shall enter into the 
woods to hunt without a registered guide, 
and no guide shall guide more than five 
persons at the same time, under a pen
alty of $50.00 and costs or 30 days im
prisonment.

NOTE.—The public and pence officers 
are respectfully invited to co-operate 
with the Chief Game Commissioner by 
promptly reporting afl cases ot illegal 
hunting. Information given wffl be 
treated as strictly confidential.

to hunt shall, before
To Enjoy Good Health, DRINK

OLD HOMESTEAD
6IN6ER BEER.

Commencing July 1st, the new Em
press Turbine Steamship YALE leaves 
Union Wharf, Boston, at 12.00 m., Mon
days and Thursdays, for St. John.

All freight, except Цте stock, insured 
against fire and marine risk.

W. G. LEE, Agent,
i„.St. John, N. B. {AND USE

shall VALENTINE'S
flavoring ехтиаслб,

Francis J_ Sweeney,
Starveyor-GenerxI. Maxufacxükkd byliable to

CoalRailway.
*: THE UTTERNATIOSAL DRUB CO., Sr. Stephen, N. B.L- В• KXtght".

Chief Game Commissioner, 
• St. John, X. B.

St. John, St. George -and St. Stephen. 

American ExpresdMail Train. 4WORRIES
conquered easily II

ATTACKED BEFORE
ч THEY ARE

“GROWN UP"
AND BECOME

“TROUBLES OR CALAMITIES.
1

Now in order to overcome, please take advice from one that has 
Heart, and hoy your goods at your cause at

'

The Economy Store.. Baggage and Freight Office, 58 Water 
street, (East side), St. John.

Tickets sold and 1 
East and West Side 

Special Ticket Office, 97 Prince Wm. 
Street.

A. C. GILLM0R.Checke
ices.

N0 THEORIES, 
N0 GUESSES, 
GO INTO THE

To check a cold quickly, get from your 
druggist some little Candy Cetd Tablets 
called Preventics. Druggists every-

Fkaxk J. McPkakb.
Superintendent.

St. John, N. B., Jan’y 1st, 1906.
1

ANDREW McGEE,
Bad Bay, Charlotte Co., N. B.H. F. RICH, 

Doctor of Optics. PRODUCES

NECTAR TEA. BANK OF NOVA SCOTIA.
ST. GEORGE, N. B.

Deposit your Savings where you can get 
them at a momenfs notice.

I am an Eye Specialist, making the 
Eye my study and can tell you if you 
Need Glasses and what you need.

Eyesight is too precious to be trifled 
with by buying glasses from any but ex
perts ; it costs you no more and may save r 
your eyesight. CONSULT ME.

EXAMINATION FREE.

Spectacles, Eye Glasses, and Artificial 
Eyes fitted as in Hospitals.

Office. - Telephone Bld'g., Water St. 
St. Stephen, N. B.

In the Methodist church in MiBtown,

Вмік of Nova Scot’-» announces that from this date interest will be added to 
savings deposits Font rimes a year instead of twice as in past.

Start an account to.day by depositing one dollar.
Don’t Forget that 

it is not. your house may be insured but what money you keepJohn A. Lunt
MANAGER

І
Few Williams Sewing

Machine Co.

For 20 Years
SEAL BRAND

LORN VILLE, St. John, N. B.

\
Machines sold and delivered on 

easy terms I
-TO An Oklahoma paper declares that the 

weather is so hot there that the pop-corn 
is popping on the stalk. This is evident
ly meant as a companion piece to the 
Kansas story that the watermelon vines 
grew so fast that they wore the melons 
ont dragging them over the ground.

22. No person who is not a resident 
and domiciled in this province can act as

; a guide or camp help. All guides mnst 
be registered in the office of the Surveyor- 
General before they can obtain a license 
as guide. A person holding a guide’s 

: license cannot hold a license to shoot at 
’ ihe same time.

23. Persons having in their posses- 
J sion the hide, pelt, or carcass of any

game animal killed in the open season, 
і can, within ten days after the beginning, 
of the close season obtain permission robbing mans.

x

has stood for all that is Best in Coffee, because 
it has been cultivated in clear, pure, col 
mountain air. It has been properly roated 
and scientifically prepared under ou- own 
supervision.

Carriage and Faint Shop.
-—o  O----—o—

I will build you a new wagon or repair 
your old one. A well equipped Carriage j 
and Paint Shop. All work will be
promptly done. Prices Right.

Contracts taken for
Buildings of any Description.

? W. C. PURVES! Clarence C. Chandler, a Toronto post 
office emploie, has pleaded guilty toІ CHASE and SANBORNC. F. FARRIS. Sr. Stephen, N. B.I MONIPennfield. Agents.
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toll of Homan BLooo(Heart Strength ШШШШ
------ I take a pride in Southwark.^, and that

! SËSSkS
■eU, actually diseased. It is almost always a who, at any rate, was oiicêfli resident
Mdden tiny little nerve that really is all at fault. _________________ -i—і—
This obscure nerve—the Cardiac, or Heart Nerve
—simply needs, and must bare, more power, more She Said Про.,

Mr, Mannerly to ..her daughter 
to fall, and the itomach and kidney» alio have who has lust returned from tea with
‘Ь™.“,?°с,оп'гоН1п,* ne*7«*- friends)—I hope you sirnd "No, thank

This clearly explains why, as a medicine, Dr. ». „ft.„pr лід "Yes
Bhoop's Restorative has In the past done so much Уои' oltener man you aia yes, 
for week and ailing Hearts. Dr. Shoop flrtt sought thank you.
the can* of all till» painful. paWiating.suflocav Mabel—Yes, I disk I hadn't been 
Ins heart distress. Dr. Shoop'» Restorative—this half hour before
popular prescription—Is alone directed to the* eating more n halt, an “our “?\or® 
weak and wasting nerre centers. It builds; they began saying. ‘Don t you think 
It, strengthens ; It offers real, genuine heart help. you’ve eaten enotlgh?" "Aren't you 
,е“,Гafraid you'll make yourself ill?" And 
them as needed, with I said "No, thank you, every time.

A Bit of Sarcasm.
"A poor tramp stopped at the doer 

to-day,” said Mrs. Subbubs, "and I 
gave him a good meal.”

“Well, well." sneered her hue? 
band, “why did you do that, softy?"

"I just couldn't help it. He re
minded me so of you. I asked him if 
he’d saw some wood for me, and be 
said, he was too tired "

ALGIERS NATURE STUDIES. THE AUDIENCE. COTTAGES IN IRELANDA Story Kipling Forgot \o Put tn His 
Jungle Book,

The tiger Is a tretcberus beesL It 
beeiongs to tbe cat fammlly, but It 
ain’t the kind of cat that walks the 
tense nltes yellin Maria. My Dnkel 
Dick knows a rime about a yuag lady 
Of Nigur who weut out to ride ou n 
tigur. an when tha came bak the 
lady 
tbare

I male* not mooch* mon’ today.
So few eve hear da tunee I ploy.
Long time bayfoFr ,1a eun eee shine 
I tak" dees street plan" of mine 
An" pull eet out from reel y street 
To eountra lane, where coot an’ sweet 
Da morneeng breosa blow, an" where 
AU theengs ees beautiful an* fair.
Oh, here. I theenk. I gone find 
Som’ people so good heart’ an" kind 
Dey weell be glad for hear me play 
An’ notta tal me ”gona ’way!**
Like mosta do dat I am meet 
W*en I am play een eeety street.

FACING THE FATES ON THE CON
NAUGHT BOG FARMS.

CLERGYMAN TELLS HOW KING 
LEOPOLD'S GOLD IS OBTAINED.

One-Room Mud Hovels—Hard-Work
ing Peasants Reap But Little Bene
fit From Their Labor—Land Can
not Be Drained—Bogsl ides a Con
tinual Menace—Stone Cottages Are 
Reckoned a Luxury.

"A drive through Connaught and 
Munster show how miserably most ol 
the peasants in those sections live,” 
says a writer in The New York Sun. 
"It is common to find families group
ed in one room mud hovels situated 
in black bog, where the toiler is com
pelled actually to make the land for 
himself. A pair of goats, a wretched 
cow, and perhaps a donkey may make 
out a precarious living among the 
coarse grass and reeds on the outer 
bog, and from the miserable soil the 
peasant by incessant labor wins a 
crop of vegetables if the fates are good 
and draws blank if the potato büght 
comes along. The ordinary seif-re
specting human being would refuse 
the land as a gift and would rather 
go to the poorhouse than face the 
fates on the Irish bog farm.

"I have found people living on 
'farms' that are subject to 
floods, on land that cannot 
ed, on unproductive soil, on holdings 
which they have actually made by 
clearing away rocks and stones ar.d 
conveying the land up by donkey 
load. More, I have seen hundreds 
living on the brink of a horrible dis
aster. Those people in the bogs in 
hilly districts are in wet seasons ever 
under the shadow of the bog burst. 
The rain descends and sinks under 
the peat. An underground lake is

Natives In the Congo Lose Thoir Live! 
Gathering Rubber to Pay Tax— 
“Reform" Means Death — Negroei 
Set to Accomplish Impossibli 
Tasks—Story of Terrible Atrocitiei 
—Women Implore Help.

-ridiu iuside tbe tigur, an 
à smile on his face. Unkel»

вЩк thare are tigurs in Xlgur. so

"

au;Dick
I gess tbe story must be troo.

A tigur skiu makes a tine rug. but 
when Its on a tigur its a different 
proppysition. My Unkel Dick sez you . An* travel down da hotta road.

Da street pian" ees heavy load;
I am bavgeen for feel da heat.
An’ so, blmeby, I stop an* seet 
Een shady place bayside da way.
Oh, I am mad! I growl an* say:
“I mak’ not moocha mon* today.
W*at for you com*, oh, foola man. 
Where no wan hear your street plan'T*

s,I walk an* walk, but eet ees oisee» 
I meet so few da peopla here;
Ees only wan or two. but steeH 
I look for more. I climb da heel! IThe following letter has only jus1 

been received from the Rev. G. S 
Jeffrey of the Congo Balolo mission 
dated Ikau, Upper Congo, May 30:

“Perhaps you would like to hea, 
how King Leopold’s reform is beinj 
worked out, and of its effect on thi 
poor natives. Inspecteur d’Etat Ger 
ard arrived at Basankusu on April 7 
and the day following he visited thl 
mission. He said the purpose of hii 
visit was to hear any complaint ane 
receive any suggestion I wished ti 
make for the bettering of the condi 
tion of the people. I thereupon tool 
the opportunity to bring to his notia 
what the people called ‘the doubli 
tax’—i.e„ every Wednesday and Sat 
urday the men had to supply one bun 
die of fish and the women two bun 
dies of cooked maniocs. He noted it 
and said it would have his attention

"This is how he ‘improved’ on it 
Several days previous to his visit i 
state official with between forty an< 
fifty, armed soldiers went through at 
the villages, house by house, and tool 
the names of all men, women, an< 
boys. Everything was in readiness 
and after his visit to us he callei 
up these villages and served each in 
dividual male and female over 11 
years of age with a printed tax shee 
on which every Saturday when the; 
take their ‘imposition’ it is enterel 
against them.

•4
.never kno wether you are huntin the 

tigur or the tigur Is huntin you.
This makes It eggs і tin to say tbe leest 

Stripes are considered in good taste 
tn the jungel. an tigurs allways ware 
them. Wun time a leppard sez to a 
tigur, “Wy don’t you ware spots?” An 
tbe tigur answered, “Coz It wood brake But den- Wat s’pose ees happen met

Firs' theeng you know, ees leetla tree 
Mak* funny noisa where eet stun’s.
So like as eet eet clap eets han’ai 
Den gentia feenger een da air 
Dey com' an' pull me by da hair;
Ees som'theeng een dees sweeta breeze 
Dat speak to me an’ coax an* tease. 
An’ den da sky. so wide, so blue,
Eet seem to smile an' coax me too.
So all theengs speak, as eet dey sayt 
“Com’, let us have da music. Playl”

Dr. Shoop’s 
Restorative

“ALL DEALERS”

І
Щ
Я

He and his people had that day 
brought in 100 baskets of rubber, for 
which they received 150 rods and 
twelve fathoms of the flimsiest cloth, 
tv be divided between 100 men. It 
took them five days to reach the part 
of the forest where it was possible 
to find any rubber, and they are al
lowed thirty days to get it.

“The vines they are now working 
are as small as one’s finger, and when 
cut only a few drops come from them. 
With this pressure and scarcity of 
rubber vines it takes three men to 
get sufficient for one, and when they 
return from the forest they are reduc
ed in body and exhausted. To use 
the old chief’s own words, ‘It was 
hard before in the time of Bokukulu 
(Abir); it is much harder now. It is 
death to us.’ I trust something will 
be done soon to alleviate these suf
ferings. Even as I write a messenger 
has just come in to tell me that the 
fifth man has died out in Lisafa.”

In a further letter Mr. Jeffrey says:
“When Mrs. Jeffrey and Mr. McVie 

passed through the state post on Mon
day they saw one of our inquirers 
working in the chain gang, because 
he had got behind in his fish. Poor 
lad—he is but a boy—he smiled when 
he saw the missionaries, and when he 
spoke to them he was rebuked by the 
sentry. He replied, ‘Can I not even 
speak to “my mother”?’ Suffering 
with a heavy chain round his neck, 
fastened to several others, as if he 
were a desperate criminal, his crime 
—not sufficient fish ! Will not civili
zation come to his aid? We pray 
God the world may be stirred to right 
this terrible wrong."

my hart to be taken for a leppard.” 
Then tha flted somethin awful, an 
the tigur eated the leppard awl up. 
An pretty sune he felt mitey sick an 
celled In oid Doctor Monkey an Doc
tor Munkey Inokt at his tung an felt 
his paw àn sed. “Yoor comln down 
with sported fever.”

My unkel sez touts a story Rudyard 
Kipling forgot to put In his jungle 
book.—Cleveland Plain Dealer.

л
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SHREWD UNCLE HIRAM.
The City Fellers Were Wholly Unable 

to Fool Him.
“I reckon them city fellers must 

think they picked up the wrong man,” 
declared Uncle Hiram with great sat
isfaction after be hajl returned to the 
farm from a brief outing. “They got 
an Idee that any clinp hailin’ from tbe 
country Is a greeny, but I guess 1 
give ’em somethin' to think about

“When I put my verlise down to 
one of them big hotels while I writ 
my name, some slick lookin’ feller 
kim along and picks the bag up/ If 
I’d ever hft him they’d had to .set a 
jury on him. He tried to ’pologize 
by sayln’ he jlst wanted to carry my 
grip to my room, but I toi’ hlm I 
was a dumed sight more abler to car
ry It than he was.

“Upstairs I disk?vered a sign on the 
wall sayln’ not to blow out the gas. 
I was jlst goto’ to turn to and let It 
blaze away all night when I see an
other sign sayln" they charged extry 
for bumln’ gas after midnight I sec 
right through the trick at once and 
walks down four flights to tell that 
clerk I’d either blow out the gas or 
he’d give me a receipt to full for what 
might bum extry. He tried to tough It 
off, but he sent a boy up to blow It out 
after I was abed all right He showed 
me where to punch a button If I want
ed anything to the morning. So I 
waked up pretty early, and I give the 
button a few prods so's to ask what 
time they sot on breakfast Twarn’t 
three minutes till up comes a boy with 
some kind of drink. I wasn’t goto’ to 
ask no fool questions. So I sipped It 
like and then swallered It down. It 
was powerful ’vlgofi^tln', and I tole the 
boy If toe landlord had plenty of It 
be might bring me another If he was 
comln’ up again. “Twarn’t long, an* 
that time he said It was a mans ha ton, 
or something like that I went down
stairs slngln', walked straight out tbe 
front door with my carpetbag, wan
dered round waitin’ till breakfast time, 
and dumed If I didn’t get lost I got 
a good meal for 15 cents, and when I 
was nosin’ ’bout for my tavern I found 
toe depot and I hato’t seen or heard 
nothin’ of tbe hotel since."—Detroit 
Free Press.

4
I play wan tune—yea. two. t'ree. fous. 
Like w’at I newa do bayforet 
I stop. Da sky cry. “Morel" An’ den 
I play dem evra wan agen.
So, too. I leeft my voice an’ seeng.
Da breeze say “More!" to everytbeene. 
So all day long ees Ilka dat 
Oh. ’Merlcnna man. I gat 
Som’ curses an’ som’ food to bat 
W’en I am play een eeety street 
But here da sky. da breeze, da tree,
Dey speak*Eetalian to me!

2riodical
drain-£ . ІAn Even Match.

Danny Traey. widower, did his sec
ond courting through a matrimonial 
agency and to time formed an alliance 
with Abigail Jones, widow, who lived 
to a neighboring state. He went to 
her home for the ceremony and 
seemed rather 111 at ease while It was 
being performed.

When they were safely married he 
cleared his throat and announced to 
his bride that he bad a confession to 
make.

“It’s about the wedding present I 
have for you,” he said. “I thought— 
that Is, I—well, I calculated It would 
be a nice surprise. I have four chil
dren at home waiting to call you 
mother.”

Mrs. Tracy nodded her head approv
ingly.

“ ’Twill be more companionable for 
the little Joneses;" she said.

“The Joneses."" gasped Danny. “And 
who are they?"

“There's six of them. Danny, dear," 
said his new wife. “They’re my wed
ding present to yon.’’—Youth's Com
panion.

if
.

V

ri’JgI mak* not nrnocha mon* today.
So few ees hear da tunes I play.
But where ees reechcr man dan I 
Dat play to breeze an* tree an* sky?

—T. A. Daly In Catholic Standard and 
Times.

\

aAn Impossible Task.
“Every male has to supply two largi 

bundles of fish—note the ’improve 
ment* (?)—per week, and every we 
man one bundle per fortnight. A 
the size of the bundles of fish hai 
been increased, the people of the vil 
lages Etonjolo, Lolingo, Bongidima 
Bokalo, and Bombeka refused to ao 
cept their tax papers, as this increasi 
could not possibly be met in time 
The result was that nearly all the in 
habitants of these villages were throwi 
into prison, where they received somi 
rough treatment at the hands of thi 
soldiers.

"Having evidently reconsidered thi 
matter, the inspector reduced the hun 
dies to their former size. The peopli 
were brought out, and, each receivini 
hie paper, returned home. Although 
the size and number of the bundle! 
are the same as before, the work « 
the people is considerably increased 
for lads who were able to help theil 
fathers and relatives have now them 
selves to supply two bundles.

“The majority of them leave theil 
homes Monday morning, travel Ions 
distances to their fishing camps, an I 
return generally Friday afternoon, 
ready to take to the state the result 
of their week’s toil.

"The same systematic taking ol 
census h»s been carried out in the 
farther villages, which have to supply 
live antelope, palm oil, and rubber. 
Three weeks ago the entire eligible 
male population of "Lisafa. with theil 
wives, were marched to Basankusu, a 
distance of several miles, where they 
wore put on board a state steamer 
and conveyed un the Lopori river to 
a village called T.ifumba, on the Bon- 
toku tributary. From there they were 
escorted by soldiers, in charge of a 
white officer, far into tbe country of 
the cannibal Ngombe tribe, with whom 
the Mongo people have ever been hos
tile. When near Likungu they were 
attacked by , the Ngombe of that vil
lage, who said : “Here are our old ene
mies; come, let us kill them.’ They 
came with spears and knives, and but 
for the intervention of a Roman 
Catholic priest many would certainly 
have been killed.

Getting Leopold's “Gold.”

Two of « Kind.
“Well, Henry." said toe New York 

man who was visiting his Chlcngocous- 
lu, “before I leave town I want to be 
sure to visit the stockyards, the art 
institute and the Field museum. I sup
pose it’s an old story to you, so If you’ll 
direct me right I’ll find ’em myself."

The Chicago man laughed.
“I’m ashamed to admit It," he said, 

“but tbe fact Is I’ve lived to this town 
fifteen years and I’ve never been out 
to tbe stockyards. I never visited the 
Field mnseum. and I’ve never been to 
the art Institute, although I pass It ev
ery day of my life. 1 guess I’ll take а 
day off and see the sights of my own 
town."

He did, and was as much interested 
as bis cousin. v

“Now, when I go to New York In the 
fall,” he said, “I want you to take ms 
out to Ellis Island to see the Immi
grants come to. It most be a greet 
sight. And I want to get the view 
from the statue of Liberty and we* 
down toe Bowery.”

“Sure," said the New York cousin, 
“I'd like to see those things once my
self."—Chicago Record-Herald.

ЖХ IKISH СОТТАЄК.
formed; there is a tremble, a shiver, 
and in a moment the bog comes slid
ing down in a mass of black liquid 
mud to overwhelm everything in its 
course. There have been many fatal 
bogslides in the past. In one peat 
rush which the writer saw the ooze 
flowed down, fortunately, in the day
time, so that the people had time to 
escape to safety. The bog moved, 
it encircled the cottages, it climbed 
up them; it buried them.

“The most comfortable house of 
the ordinary peasant met. in two pro
vinces was a thatched stone struc
ture with an opening in place of a 
chimney. It was but a single room, 
and in it lived five human beings, 
some fowls, and a goat. Other houses 
had not the live stock in them, but 
they were not stone houses. The man 
with a stone cottage is well off. The 
man near a town who has a cottage 
with tiles on the roof is a nabob; 
he who has a slate house and pos
sesses a pony and cart is one to whom 
hats must be raised.”

4
;

LONDON’S NEW LANDMARK.

Unprecedented. Clock Tower Replaces Famous Obelisk 
In St. George's Circus.

Southwark recently put on its gala 
dress to welcome London’s Lord 
Mayor, who came in state to inaug
urate the new clock tower in St. 
George’s Circus, presented to the bor
ough by Messrs. Faulkner. Because 
of the vast amount of traffic 
passes the site, the greater po 
of tbe ceremonies took place in the 
Passmore Edwards Library, a few 
yards distant in the Borough road, 
where a lafge company assembled. 
On the arrival of the Lord Mayor Mr. 
Attenborough, the deputy-mayor, and 
chairman of the Clock Tower commit
tee, opened the proceedings by giving

Л
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One Way.
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n NEW ENOCH ARDEN.
$ ■’X,Old Story Repeated—Comes Back to 

Find Wife Remarried.
An extraordinary story of a modern 

Enoch Arden is reported from Graves
end.

Ув!5.»

mib ■A Great Family.
Two elder boys at the breakfast ta

ble had described their academic ac
quirements to their father with toe 
just pride which inspires youths In 
their teens. They told of the surprise 
and joy of their respective teachers at 
certain brilliant recitations of toe day 
before. Then arose on his high chair 
the youngest, the kindergarten student, 
aged four, whose Christian name is 
Lowell. He swung his arm and be
gan, “My teacher said,” then paused, 
evidently to let imagination have its 
perfect work and keep him up to toe 
race. He swung his arm again and de
clared with infantile gravity, “My 
teacher said, ‘Lowell, you and all your 
family are peaches.’ ’’—Boston Tran
script

*
“Nothing like that ever happened to 

me before! A patient that we had 
been treating for appendicitis died, 
and what do you think the post mortem 
showed? The fellow really had appen
dicitis !"—J ugeud.

Among those who went out to the 
South African War was a local resi
dent named Motley. During the con
flict it was thought he was killed; in 
fact, his name was included in the 
list of those who lost their lives.

Naturally enough, his friends 
mourned for him, and the “widow” 
a short time ago remarried. To her 
amazement her husband recently 
turned up at Gravesend.

He appears, on his arrival, to have 
walked unconcernedly into the shop ol 
a butcher named Outred, who had 
been one of his closest friends. Out- 
red gazed at him in bewilderment. 
"What are you doing here?” he gasp
ed. “Where have yon come from?"

The "dead-alive” briefly explained 
matters, and to celebrate his retuni 
he enjoyed some refreshment with his 
friend. Then Motley called on somt 
other acquaintances, and, as may be 
imagined, they also were dumfounded

Very soon the strange tidings came 
to the knowledge of Motley's wife, and 
although naturally she at first re
fused to believe them, she yielded al 
length to the, evidence.

It is understood that Motley has 
not yet seen his wife. Her second 
husband is a steward on an ocean 
liner, and is at present at sea—in 
ignorance of the fact that his wife's 
first husband has "come to life."

eV
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Informed.

Sam. a negro servant of a Harris
burg family. Is very ambitious to ap- .
pear well Informed on all subject^ «
His master had installed electric lights 
throughout the bouse and was ex
plaining the workings of the Quid to/4y 
Sam as follows: *“

"You see, the whole thing comes 
from toe dynamo and goes Into toe 
wires and then into the lights. Now 
do you understand?"

“Yes, sah.” said Sam. “I understand 
all ’bout dem dynamos and other 
tilings, but what I wants to know Is 
how do the kerosene squirt tboo dem 
wicks?"—Philadelphia Ledger.

"From there they were taken to a 
river called Bosolo, which, judging 
from their description of it, and the 
presence of the Catholics, must havd 
been well through towards Bangala, 
on the main river. They were then 
scattered through the forest, and told 
they must get a certain amount ol 
rubber. Soldiers stood at the roots 
of th<*. trees while these poor creatures 
climbed for King Leopold’s ‘gold.’ 
If they were unsuccessful or staid up 
the tree lonerer than the sentry thought 
necessary, the hippo ehieotte was ap
plied unsparingly, as well as the butt 
of the rifle. To add to their sufferings 

і the soldiers stole what little food they 
had taken with them for their own 
sustenance. They were brought home 
again last Wednesday week, and aw
ful are the tales which have daily 
since been poured into our ears.

"On Saturday four women come in 
from Lisafa to implore my help, but 

■what can we do out here? Will not 
civilization , move to liberate these 
people? Their husbands had to be 
carried home from the steamer in im
provised hammocks of hunting net, 
and since Wednesday night of last 
week four have joined the ever in
creasing death roll, 
whose names I also have, are lying 
at death’s door, due to exposure, hun
ger, and ehieotte.

"One young man came in person 
ta show us what he had to suffer. 
His buttocks, thighs, and loins were 
a mass of open sores and wales, while 
all up his back were marks caused 
by the butt of a rifle. The above 
mentioned women brought their de
ceased husbands’ rubber in the orig
inal ‘state’ baskets to show us how 
much they had been able to proems 
in the three ' weeks they were in tht 
Ngombe country. Two had one pound 
each, and the other two one and a 
quarter pounds and one and three- 
quarter pounds respectively.

"Bought with the life’s blood of four 
men. what is the price of five pounds 
of (wet) rubber?

Worse Than Ever Before.

J-tri

r жIPI;Pop, bow is gas made?”
“Well—er—tlie gas companies simply 

make light of the consumer's com
plaints."—Philadelphia Press.

t~
1. »*
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For A’ That

An American official to England tells 
tbe following as Illustrative of a well 
known Scotch characteristic;

Upon his accession to the throne at 
Norway, King Haakon VII. was ap
pointed colonel to chief of a certain 
Scotch regiment While dressing for 
parade duty an enthusiastic subaltern 
•was communicating this 
a fellow soldier:

Only Temporarily.Bi-A 3D

*_
*MB I».A Peculiar Damage Suit.

In a certain town to Indiana a man 
brought suit agatost a hardware com
pany for $10,000 damages. He claimed 
that a rope that he had bought to com
mit suicide with broke and thus foiled

№1

Information to
xxw CLOCK TOWBR.“McDonald," said be. “have yoo 

his plans.. After toe rope broke he heard that tbe new king of Norway baa 
said he could not get up coura^/''’*eu appointed colonel of - the regf- 
enough to try It over.—Judge’s Library, ment?"

"Indeed?" queried tbe Scot. "Thafi 
a verra fine thing now. But will he 
be able to keep both jobs?"—Harper's 
Weekly.

a short sketch of the inception of the 
new tower and the removal of the 
Obelisk.

The latter, he remarked, perpetuat
ed an inaccuracy for years, and their 
new clock tower would do the same 
for a tablet on it stated that it was 
erected when the late Mr. R. D. Hil
ton was mayor. Mr. W. B. Faulkner 
having requested the Lord Mayor to 
formally open the tower and present 
it to the mayor of Southwark, to be 
maintained by the Borough Council 
the whole party proceeded to the new 
clock tower. The Lord Mayor, in 
setting the clock, unconsciously re
corded another inaccuracy, for the 
bell struck twelve, when the actual 
time was ten minutes after that hour.
After having removed the three Union 
Jacks that covered the bronze tab
lets that commemorated the removal 
of the Obelisk and the gift of the tow
er, and recorded the names of the 
civic officials of the borough, the Lord 
Mayor declared the tower open. He 
referred to his early life in South
wark, and remarked that Southwark 
and the metropolis generally owed a 
debt of gratitude to Messrs. Faulkner 
for their handsome gift. Mr. W. B.
Faulkner, in acknowledging a vote of .. . .
thanks, sold they felt that 8<v,*W>>rV. change for the bettor.

_____________ e__________ Doodjervft—No, It ain t It vas a
chap»* Vhe wurst—New York Jour-

"Pharisee of Finance."
The third reading of the Finance 

Bill was recently carried in the Brit
ish House of Commons.

Sir Gilbert Parker called Mr. As
quith the “pharisee of finance” — a 
person who stood stolidly by tbe let
ter of the law according to Cobden, 
and listened to nothing in the way 
of change.

"If I were Chancellor of the Ex
chequer I would solve the old age 
pension problem in two years by a 
graduated tax on incomes over a 
thousand a year," declared Mr. Peter 
Curran (Jarrow), dinning the menace 
of Socialism into the ears of the 
House.

Mr. Asquith declared that the food 
taxes which he was twitted with re
taining were obnoxious to him, and 
he declared that nothing would give 
him greater pleasure than to remove 
those that rdfnained before the time 
came for him to lay down his stew
ardship. The budget was carried by 
232 to 91.

4=
The Brute.

They had been married three months. 
"Is my back hair all right?” she 

queried as they were leaving the house.
“Which Is—er—your hair?" queried 

the mere man.—St Louis Republic.

Four others,
Friendly Advice,

“Much of m.v success to life." said 
the millionaire, “was due to the ad
vice of my friends.”

“Is It possible?" exclaimed tbe skep
tical person. /

“Yes,” replied the man of millions. 
“I always listened to It. but never fol
lowed it.”—Chicago News.

He—I hear that George and Kitty 
have made up their quarrel!

She—Only temporarily. They are 
going to be married soon!

4 .
Whoppers.

‘.That fisherman is always talking 
aiwut the whoppers he caught"

“He -doesn't catch them," answered 
Miss Cayenne, “he merely tells them.” 
—Washington Star.

An Immune.
Proprietor—Did Owens ever pay that 

little bill he owed us?
Bookkeeper—No, sir.
Proprietor—What’s he doing now?
Bookkeeper—I understand he is the 

manager of a concern for toe collet 
tion of bad debts.

Proprietor—Oh, well. If that’s thé'case 
just charge toe account to profit and 
loea.—Chicago News,

1
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Reduced From One Defier.

Mrs. Byers—Mrs. Cassidy next door 
was talking today about her Irish 
blood and “the struggle of I7B8." I 
wonder what she means by that? •

Mr. Byers—Sounds like a fight et a 
bargain sale.—Catliolle Standard end 
Times.

Officer4^ Багдаде.
Officer — Seen ar ’ thing of my bag

gage, sentry^
Sentrk-S*':
“ *# І

I The Truth.
JæKUjgjjvJin went up the hîîl,

Njd. to fetch some water, 
t -*ck a reef and car «> tv grief 

The w they hadn't o-»«: Ler.

Nov Water ne'er when mixed.wfrh air 
T is known to make so frisky*

Г ouch Inclined to think you*ii And 
тв water mixed with whisky. -> > 
m Wallace Whltelock In Bobo-

1-
•s waitin’ round toe cor- 

1—Regiment \
A Change.

Hans—I bear dot darn little dog of 
yours is dead. Veil, I s’poee ft Is a

h'-

“You should not give way whea “Some little time previous to the 
tempted, young man,” said tbe rich inspector's arrival we had a visit from 
man. . j an important chief, whose name and

' Vhy, were you ever tempted to give village, judging from past experience, 
::iythlng. away?" asked the young' must not be mentioned for fear of 
man.—Yonkere Statesman. l«m»rmg further trouble upon him.

Earliest Blast Furnace.
The ancient Egyptians used a form 

of blast furnace in 2000 B.C. 
have pictures of these ironworkers on 
the tombs of Thebes.

We
Greetings $1.00 a year.
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Granite Town Greetings hunter> a® wen as every other person,

--------------------------------------------------------------- ought to^Save such regard for the sacred-
ness of, human life as to be extremely 

і careful nofc to put it in jeopard)- without 
і cause. It is a poôr excuse to say that 
the hunterA. 6T6b(l ftins high, and he is 

Subscriptions $11 00 a year in advance. So excited at the slightest noise or move- 
To United State. $1.50 a year m advance , ment> when in the w(Kxls, that he ^

Remittances should be made by Money , not control his action when exciting 

M 6 cause anses. Tf it be true, that he can-,
Adx ertising Rates—One inch, first in- not exercise a reasonable amount of self

«—• ««І..І1..» i. the woods,
Sc., a line; transient want adv. 25c., for or anywhere else, where he is liable to 
one insertion, 50c for three insertions.. be suddenly aroused. After all the 
Transient ads. must be paid for in ad- j warnings that 'have ' been given and all
^actstteap^LtioenarlV ” -4 tragedies that have taken place,

it would seem that every man, who goes 
into the woods, would be doubly im
pressed with the importance of e xeras
ing caution.

But suçh does not seem to be the cas^. 
The only remedy seems to be, if indeed 
it be a remedy, is to visit the severest

Miss Edith Giilmor is visiting friends 
in St. Johit.

John Grey spent three days in St. 
John last week.

\

%
Issued every Wednesday from 
tlie office of Grketings Pub

lishing Company,
St. George, N, B. Time to think of 

Fall Suits and Coats;
_____________ . ________ ■ ‘/TB

■%
Mr. Herb Mitchell, Bocabec, was in

1 5»town Sunday.
VMr. C. Haaen Magee left on a business 

trip Monday.

Jos. Boyd, the well known pilot, 
in town Tuesday.

Squire Hickey is mentioned as a candi
date for municipal honors.

Miss A. E. Mitchell, of Milltown* Me. 
is visiting her nncle Mr. R. Grey.

І was

V'

All Communications intended for 
publication must be accompanied by the 
writers name and address.

There are other stores who are calling attention to their clothes, but we
wânttç impress upon you to be sure to

■ ■■
; ..-V*

Chas. Marshall left on Tuesday for 
Boston, where he has secured a situation.

Mr. J. Murphy, of Pambore, N. S., 
Is the guest Otjgr. and Mrs. li. Murphy.

A son was bdrn

GrbbtinGs Publishing Co. has a well 
equipped Job Printing Office, and turns 
out work with neatnes and despatch.

Address
GREETINGS PUBLISHING COMPANY i Penalty of tlie law on the first victim of

; his own carelessness. It may seem hard, 
1 but a false sympathy works serious in- 
I jury here, as in other cases.

tI
Consider the Regent Brandto Mr. and Mrs. 

Boynton Hanley, Back Bay, on 17th inst.

ne, after a brief visit with 
Iturnlcd to St. John Tttes-

I
H

Mr. G. M 
his parents,WEDNESDAY, SEPT. 25, 1907fci
day.і

Fully and finely tailored. Cut to fit. * Made up from the Fashion-approved
fabrics.

Remember this — while the other merchants have clothes, we are the ex
clusive agents for the well-known Regent Brand of sure-satisfaction 

Clothes. You owe it to yourself to look at them

. -î •—
Mrs. A. Young with Master Jack 

McNutt went to St. John on Friday’s

The Political pot is beginning to boil. maT ^ true accidents of this
From our position we can stand back and nature do not frequently occur in this 
watch it bubble. vicinity, but the number of persons

First as to • hunting is increasing every season, and
thus the danger is greater. If a few of 
the careless ones were refused the mercy», 
which their rashnes has refused their 
victims, men would exercise more care, 
as well as more reason in their sports.

express.

Mr. and Mrs. Johh McKinney, Calais, 
are the guests of Mr. and Mrs. Jas. 
O’Brien.

FEDERAL POLITICS
I We have the assurance that there will, 

be no election until after another session. 
In the meantime Hon. Mr. Borden, 
leader of the opposition, has been on the 
stump from Atlantic to Pacific, stirring 
the pot, and laying down his platform of 
purity in elections, free rural postal 
delivery, and federal ownership of 
telephones. Charges of corruption has 
been made which have been met, and 
and counter charges made by Hon. Mr. 
Avleeworth. Vtr. Borden is now in 
British Columbia finishing up his trans
continental tour, where he has been

4 .Ш

$8.00 to $14.00Mr. H. V. Dewar and two sons en
joyed a few days outing at Lake Utopia 
last week.

Mr. and Mrs. D. Archibald have 
turned from a delightful visit at Albert, 
Albert County.

Dr. John CunHingham and wife, of 
Boston, were at the Carleton House a 
few days last Week.

‘

V■

By The Wayі NEW HATS NEW TIES NEW SHIRTS 

NEW SAMPLES FOR CUSTOM CLOTHES

re- NEW UNDERWEARWe have heard that Mr. Lewis Connors, 
of Black’s Harbor, may allow his name 
to go before the convention, as a candi
date for the local house, in the govern
ment interests. Good hard-headed busi-

».

Л.
і,

Frank Moore, a former resident, but 
now of Lewiston, Me., » speeding a few 
days here with friends.

ness men, who have proved themselves, 
successful, are not always willing to de
vote their time to politics for the benefit 
of their fellow-citizens. Mr. Connors is

I
• У ■

Hanson Bros St. Georgewarmly received.
Brock ville and St. John have been one of Charlotte County’s successful 

centres of interests and the uncertainty businessmen; is always to be found when 
as to opposition to either Mr. Graham or , wanted; and thoroughly understands the 
Mr. Pugsley has been removed by the needs of the county. We are satisfied 
conservatives deciding, in both cases, to that Mr. Connors would have the un
allow these ministers to be returned with-

Mra. Wallace, of Portland, Me., and 
Mrs. W. S. Maxwell, oi Upow’t Mills, 
are at the Carleton House.

Mr. Theo. Nutter, of Oak Vay, is in 
town to attend the golden wedding of
Mr. and Mrs. James O’Brien.

'■
Mr. and Mrd; Thos. Magowan and 

grandson, “Jack” O’Brien, are visiting 
relatives at Indian Island.

A
Geo. Palmer, Parrsboro, N. S., V. L. 

Parker and C. F. Tilley of St. John were 
at "Boyd’s Hotel last week. »

Master P. N. Lee has entered the 
Rothesay School for boys, after a vaca
tion pleasantly spent at Mt. Vernon.

R. T. Wetmore, Bert Giilmor, and 
Alex. Milne have been chosen petit 
jurors at coming court in St. Andrews.

Mrs. L. F.- Vose and little son recently- 
returned from a short visit with relatives 
at St. George, N. B.—Eastport Sentinel.

Miss Mary Magowan, who graduated 
with honors at New Glasgow hospital, is 
home for a rest, before taking up her 
work.

Mrs. Kate Coffey and daughter Alma, 
went to Boston Monday. Д number of 
friends were at the station to bid them 
good-bye.

Miss Kziah Maxwell, of Moore’s Mills, 
is teaching the seventh grade, in the new 
room, lately engaged from Capt. 
Mahoney.

Miss Magee, of the Greetings office, 
left for her home in St. John, Tuesday. 
She is recovering from her long illness.

Capt. Edw. Britt, of Schr. Orizimbo is 
in town. His vessel is loading laths at 
Breadalbane, for the Scotch Settlement 
Lumber Co.

Mrs. Katherin Berry and grand
daughter, Genevieve, are visiting re
latives and friends at St. George, N. B.— 
Bastpoyt Sentinel.

The friends of Mr. and Mrs. Maurice
Clinch are pleased to know that on Tues
day there was born to the house of 
Clinch a young daughter.

Ralph Young returned to Acadia j 
University Friday, where he will take up 
his studies, after a strenuous vacation 
spent in St. George and vicinity.

Geo. Meating, G. Craig, John Magowan 
Bert Douglas, Miss Mary Magowan, Miss 
Nellie Douglas, Miss Nellie Gray and 
Miss Myrtle Dick, enjoyed a sail to Lake 
Utopia Wed. eve.

t

The Store of Values

їшшжшьтттшї, qualified support of all good citizens. 
His industry, prudence and good business 
ability are qualifications that would make 
him an ideal representative.

out opposition. In this they have shown 
their wisdom. Especially is this true as 
far as St. John is concerned. There was 
no prospect whatever of defeating Dr. 
Pugsley. He has a portfolio of much 
importance especially to St. John City, 
and is in a position to do much needed 
work for the port. Mayor Sears had an 
ambition but the advice1 of his friends 
curbed it. The new minister is now in a 
position to devote hiqiself to his duties 
without the trouble of a contest. He is 
on trial and within a year will be called 
to give an account of his stewartship and 
the whole government will be before the 
people and the pot wili-be at boiling heat.

PRO V IN СІАІ/. POLITICS

r The man who gets mad at what the 
newspapers say about him should return 
thanks three times a day, for what the 
newspaper knew about him and ; sup
pressed-. S

0€5S03S<3SS0303g<3K<333aSS
Bj Ladies’ Fall 
* and Winter Coats її

l»: ШSt. George wants a man in the legis
lature that will do something. An ener
getic man, with public opinion behind 
him can do much.

The man who edits a country news
paper cannot well avoid treading -on 
somebody’s toes’ and must be censured 
often for unintentional failures.

_ Don’t frown on,eveix project of im- 
Whatever is being /done so far, is by provement. The Council acts for the

best interests of the town and its future 
prospierity. The members are the 
guardians of the public welfare, and by 
your votes you have appointed them your 
agents in municipal affairs.

m
Eti

V

a %

the opposition. There is a gathering for 
the fray so that they may not be taken by- 
surprise. " '

Northumberland and Kent are

І - 
Ш lÿ

I
In all the leading styles and 

colors. Now is the time to secure 
a choice garment and also your 
size. Tweed Mixtures, Shadow 
Plaids and stripes in all the rich 
shades of green, blues, browns, 
etc. Black and other plain colors 
in great variety, and 
values.

organ
ized. Carleton is taking things easy, 
Gloucester and Restigouche will hold 
conventions in the near futurei Queens 
held its convention on the 16th, when 
H. W. Woods and A. R. Slipp were 
chosen, and York on the 19th, Charlotte 
is as yet 4uiet but will soon make itself 

heard. The perplexing question to the 
leaders is "will there be a session before

A town with the advantages of St. 
George, as a summer resort, that cannot 
offer some inducements for an up-to- 
date hotel should study a few lessons in 
practical economy. The reception ac
corded many visitors this summer is 
painful and humiliating. If the people 
of the town would do everything in, their 
power to attract summer visitors, the 
business would soon be paramount to 
everything else.

The horticultural garden at Murphy’s 
corner is still in full bloom. The beauty 
of this spot has been a source of much 
favorable comment during the summer. 
The plants being of a hardy variety, it 
will not be necessary to remove them on 
on account of cold weather, and no 
doubt the beauty of this spot will be en
hanced, next season, by the addition of 
more rare plants.

mr m7the best m\ m<*

election.
As for the government, it seems to be 

maintaining an almost cruel silence — at 
least it would appear so to the opposition. 
The cabinet has not yet been recon
structed. WTiatever is being done is on 
the quiet, and the opposition is kept 
guessiug. The new premier is evidently 
a man of few words and if they be wisely- 
spoken remains to be seen. He evident
ly appreciates his position, and knows 
that the reconstruction of his cabinet will 
have much to do with his success either 
at the poll or in the internal adminis
tration.

We are not prophets, nor are we oh the 
inner circle, yet we would venture to say 
that there will be no session until after a

В В В
ûm63 V We have a nice stock of Chil- 

м? (Iren’s Winter Coats. Call and 
se^ them.

I James O’Neill
а еоеаеенееееззззегеЕ)
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Dry Goods and 
Gent’s Furnishings

, PERSONAL
—

Mies Blanche Giilmor has gone to 
Montreal.

Mr. Herb McLean, L’Etete, was in 
town Wednesday.

Mr. Wm. Clark, of Flume Ridge, was 
in town Friday.

general election and it becomes the 
parties, either government or opposition, 
to be ready.

Let Charlotte be on the move for the 
best men, and not be behind her record 
as to quality, and may the best win.

It is reported that Hon. A. P. Barnhill Mr. J. A. Belvea was here from St. 
has been called by Premier Robinson to John, on business.

• ■ Z

:

f EXTRA- 6 BARS soap
“ 1 PACKAGE PEARLINE, 1 lb.

1 PACKAGE WHITE WAVE 
ING POWDER ,

1 PACKAGE GOLD DUST 
1 PACKAGE GUSTO 
1 PACKAGE CURRANTS 
1 PACKAGE BAKING SODA 
1 POUND GOOD TEA

1
take the position vacated by Hon. Mr. 
Pugsley, that of Attorney General. If 
this is so a movement all along the line 
may be expected. Mr. Barnhill is spoken 
of as a most capable man for the position 
and, if he accepts, will bring consider
able strength to the government.

Within a few weeks it willbe 
' ‘Double, double toil apd trouble 

Fire burn: and canldron bubble.”

Mrs. Allan Grant has returned from a 
pleasant visit at Oak Bay.

Colin McNichol, barrister, of Eastport, 
has been in town a few days.

Mrs. D. Bassen after a pleasant visit in 
St. John, has returned home.

Mr. and Mrs. Andrew McGee who have 
been visiting friends in ÎJew York and 
Boston, returned to their home in Back 
Bay on Saturday last.

$ ORDINARY 

é OFFER
Mr. and Mrs. William Mitchell of 

Back Bay attended the exhibition last 
week.

WASII-
Mr. and Mrs. Thos. Kent are attend

ing the Fredericion Exhibition.

Mrs. B. Dickson, of Beaver Harbor, 
was a visitor in town Thursday.

Harry Douglas has returned home 
from the Fredericton Exhibition.

Messrs. Watters and Goddard, of St. 
John were business visitors last week.

$$
ЖKlS

у H. F. RICH, 
Doctor of Optics.

і*
VThe Slaughter FOR ,

$1.00The game season has opened, and the, 
careless hunter will soon be in evidence.

There can be little excuse for one who 
rashly- raises his gun and fires at an object, 
he sees moving in the bushes, without tak
ing sufficient time to wait and get some 
idea of what the moving object is. Sup
posing, in fare instances, a hunter does 
lose a shot at some big game, by waiting Mr. Geo. Frauley writes from Van- 
until he is sure the object is not a man. couver that he met a number of St. 
Is the life of a man of less importance George people there. Among others

I

Ш y

ASI am an Eye Specialist, making the 
Eye my study and can tell you if you 
Need Glasses and what you need.

Eyesight is too precious to be trifled 
with by buying glasses from any but ex
perts ; it costs you no more and may save 
your eyesight. CONSULT ME.

/Two New York gentlemen are with 
Capt. MiHiken at his camp Lake Utopia.

Miss Ada Tatton, Peunfield, made a 
short visit with friends in town last week.

AS

H. McGrattan & So i *
►

і і

i%w EXAMINATION FREE.

Spectacles, Eve Glasses, and Artificial 
Eves fitted as in Hospitals.

than that of a beast that it should be | John Mooney, who is pleasantly located "office, - Telephone Bid’g. Water St. 
rifled with in a foolhardy way? E.-ery in this centre of activity. . St. Stephen, N. B.
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Try an Ad. in the Greetings, 
pay you.

Thursday the 31st of Oct. is Thanks
giving Day.

LOCAL AND SPECIAL It will BUSINESS LOCALS
і

ШШШ1ЙSend in your orders fy first class job 
work to this office.

■ Boy wanted at Greetings office.

H: Price Webber’s Boston Comedy Co. 
will open in Coutts’ Hall, Sept. 30th.

H. В. K. Fine Gloves, made of Mochas, 
Suedes and Dogskin, fine, soft and dur
able. Lined with fur, and fleece lining or 
unlined, Frauley Bros, have control of 
this line here. . \

mRawPetitions gone in-—survey mad%—and 
still no wharf at Beaver Harbor. What’s 
the matter?

A special meeting of the town council, 
Wednesday eve., 25th.

Vegetation has been badly injured by 
frost in different localités.

Wm. Jackson is very ill at his residence. 
Dr. Taylor is in attendance.

The B. Y. JP, U. will hold a picnic at 
Young’s bridge on Friday 27th inst.

Extensive improvements ^still continue 
along the line of the N. B. Southern Ry.

I
ifffA. C. Gillmor is spoken of as likely to 

be a candidate in the governments inter
ests at the next election.

The bags containing the St. John 
papers were carried through to St. Step
hen Thursday. Nobody’s fault.

On Tuesday, Chas, Blaney, an employe 
of the Pulp Co., jammed his hand 
severely while engaged at his work.

One day last week some would be 
sportsman shot a valuable cow belonging 
to Mr. Burbank, of Bonnev River.

Thos. McCracken, of St. Andrews, is 
painting the new residence of A. C. 
Gillmor. He has a number of contracts 
in town.

m Шiw
We do not exaggerate whenj

3
we $ay

that for variety, quality and price, the 
line of Sweaters and Underwear to be 
seen at Frauley Bros., beats anything ever 
shown in St. George.

A
1

і
#•'1
fi ШThe kind of wsasher to take cold, and the kind of

makes you think of Fall Overcoats.,
4weather that

Our styles this fall provide for nearly evervhodv’s ideas. Thev

--they re simply all right ’ ’ — wouldn’t be here if thev 
Prices run along something like this : “
10.00 and up to *10.00.

Golden WeddingSchr. Emelio A. Birdsall is іJlat the
public wharf loading pulp for Norwalk 
Conn.

»
On Friday Mr. and Mrs. Jas. O’Brien 

celebrated their golden wedding, and it 
was
that has occmed in St. George for a long 
time.

////; ffipn
fltë1 £. were not.

5.00, 7.50, 8.00,one of the most interesting eventsFriends of Mr. I. E. Gillmor want him 
to offer as a candidate for Municipal 
Council. flMany people called to extend congrat

ulations and best wishes.? The home 
was prettily decorated and flowers of 
many golden hues were in adundance. 
A pleasant evening was spent in music 
and toasts by the family and relatives, 
and none enjoyed it more than the 
honored couple, who have journeyed to
gether for fifty years. The presents 

many and beautiful, testifying *to 
the esteem in which they are held. 
The following relatives 
Mr. and Mrs. John McKinney, Calais, 
Mr. and Mrs. Theodore Nutter, Oak Bay, 
Mr. and Mrs. E. H. Bartlett, Bartlett’s 
Mills. Mrs. E. R. O’Brien, Mr. and 
Mrs. Timothy O’Brien, Mr. and Mrs. A. 
C. Grant, Mr. and Mrs. A. G. Stewart, 
Mr. and Mrs. T, E. Armstrong, Mr. and 
Mrs. E. D. Harvey, Dr. Alexander, 
Messrs. John C. O’Brien, A. C. Toy, 
Misses Irene O’Brien, Fanny O’Brien, 
Edna O’Brien and Phoebe O’Brien, St! 
George.

The farmers report that what is left of 
the potato crop, from rot and bugs, is 
very good.

Hon. Geo. P. Graham, Minister of 
Railways, was elected iti Brockville on 
18th inst. by acclamation to the Dominion 
house of parliament.

A. C. Gillmor’s fine new residence is 
nearly completed and he will 
in. It is one of the neatest, and most 
attractive houses in town.

Alex perron reports insurance busi- 
’good. He represents strong 

tariff companies. He is always ready to 
furnish rates and information.

Collins’ trial is now taking place at 
Hopewell Cape. Bench warrants are out 
for Wm. J. Dean and son of Musquash, 
important witnesses who didn’t obey 
subpoenas.

Over fifty Sunday school workers, in
cluding seven ministers, attended the 
Charlotte Co., Sunday SchoolAssociation 
at Moore’s Mills, on the 17th inst. The 
Convention was the most successful that 
has been held in years. Frank Gamble 
of St. George was appointed one of the 
1st Vice Presidents. H. V. Dewar was 
elected a delegate to the provincial 
vention at Fredericton.

L=.0 \

!

w;Mrs. Hugh Dewar is very ill at her 
home. Slight hopes are entertained for 
her recovery.

w !

Ksoon move

were Д "l« "“’’-ДIGreetings office is doing some first
class Job work.-Orders promptly filled__
Prices reasonable.

r; mвад
WfergM

were present:—
ness non-

ІіштSend us personal notes, we will be 
glad to publish names of all who arrive 
and depart from our town.

The residence of John B. Spear, has 
been greatly improved by a coat of paint. 
Mr. Thos. McCracken, of St. Andrews 
doing the work.

Yf UR FALL SUIT—Isn’t it time 
you were thinking of one ? Everything 
new is here, and as much custom made Ti'f 
as though you had left your measure for 
it. Same style, same fit, seme hang to Sri 
our suits at $10.00 to $18.00 that a tailor 
gives you for double.

o 1: Is t. %

Шfit
1 ;

It’s just the time of the year, now, to 
see all the new ideas. Coining in. 
aren’t you ?

Roy*’ Suits, Overcoats, Reefers 
and Knicker Pants — Every lady 
who has a boy should come and see our " 
Boys’ Clothing. We liave the largest 
assortment in town. Come in at vour 
pleasure and do not be hurried. Take 
plenty of time to make your selections 
and if upon second consideration you do 
not like vour purchase, return the' goods 

■ and your money will te refunded with 
pleasure.

Hon. Wm. Pngsley, minister of public 
works was on Wednesday, elected as the 
St. John city and county representative 
in the House of Commons at Ottawa.

,v

M
HARMONY? Ш

To the Editor of the St. George Greetings mA requiem High Mass for Rev. Wm.
Dollard, who died at South Brener, Me., Sir:—Our attention has been drawn to 
was celebrated at St. George’s church an item in the last issue of your valuable 
Monday. Rev. J. F. Carson celebrant.

: :

fcon-

paper stating that there was a lack of
E. M. Cherry, who lias been given the

contract from the Government for the Mr. J. Milliken, who will have charge ;T. 
extensive repairs to be made on the in- of the rebuilding the public wharf, will1 If you have reference to the
terior of the Custom House building, commence work at once. The material Commissioners of the almshouse we wish 
and for the surroundings, which include has b®6" contracted for and much need- t0 give jt an emPhatic contradiction 
a modern granolithic pavement on the improvements will soon be made there has not been “P to the present date 
south and east sides of the lot, began one word of disagreement between us
work the first day of the present week The ,* „ since the present caretaker was in-
Mr rherrrr л V present wee*, the always popular Boston Comedy stalled

first clâss dramas during his stay here.
The company will undoubtedly draw big 
houses.

harmony among the officials in a public

ЧІSvas

Frauley Br WMThe St. George 
И Clothiers and Furnishers ІШU

Patrick McLaüghun,
J. À. Crickard,
James S. McKay,

Alms House Commissioners. '
■ >. ШWhile returning from St. George. N. 

J ”■> "on Monday last, when off Clam Cove, 
ÀJteeT Island- the trim little steam tug 
^Jfilizpah, owned by the Deep CoveManu- 

'V ‘ifacturing Co., had an experience with a 
mammouth whale which rose just under 
her bow, nearly capsizing the little craft. 
He was a good-natured fellow however, 
often splashing about for a few minutes,

. throwing great volumes' of water over 
the somewhat alarmed

>9

E. S. MARTIN 8 SON Sept. 10, 1907

Commencing on 11th SEPTEMBER we shall 
place on sale about

About thirty of the young people, 
the town, had an enjoyable time’ut the 

of the Drageorgian Club, on Fri
day eve. Dancing, games, and cards 
formed the chief amusement. It was 
12 o’clock before the happy gathering 
broke up. Messrs. O’ Neill and Mar
shall furnished music for dancing

Wholesale and Retail Dealers iiirooms

Groceries, Hardware, Steves, Tobacco, 
Cigars and General Merchandise

Sardine Supplies, Steam Fittings and

Mill Supplies

Everything ”
73 Water Street, Eastport, Me. "

\

100 prs Boots \ Shoesoccupants of the 
boat, blew a great waterspout into the 
air and disappeared. Had the great fish 
come up directly under the little steamer 
she would have in all probability been 
turned over, as the whale fs reported to 
have been very nearly her size.—East- 

y port Sensinel.

lit Special reduced pricesTo George Maxwell of St. George, 
belongs the honor of having brought 
down the first moose shot in Charlotta 
county this season. This big monster, 
that weighed over seven hundred pounds 

Ernest Lowe, a popular young man of wllen dressed and had a fine spread of 
Red Beach, was drowned on Sunday by ant*ers- was sb°t in the McDougall Lake 
falling from a boaf, while trying to lower region Monda-v morning and brought to

St. Stephen on the Shose Line that even
ing. The hind quarters now hang from 
hooks in Geo. I. Irvin’s market, and the 
fore quarters and head were taken back 
to St. George by the lucky sportsman.— 
Courier.

і

Plummers’ Goods. They consist of Men’s Women’s, Misses, Boys, und 
Children’s ; and therett are some bargainsMARTIN Sells

the sail. He was a yonng man of much 
promise, and his loss will be deeply felt 
by a large circle of relatives and friends. 
For some Ladies, Make Your 

Winter Clothes Now
John Dewar S Sonsyears we met Earnest every

day and it is with deep sorrow we record 
his untimely death. Imbued with a 
spirit proper to a young man, anxious to 
make his wav in the world, he had 'de
termined to take a commercial course in
college, and a glorious future shone things to ««template. With trains 
brilliantly and enticingly before him. pasSln,! the doors ot the post offices 
He was eager to begin his studies, and several times each day, Lawrence Station 
had all arrangements made to enter an<1 Durabarton Station are only supplied 
school, and carry out that laudable de- W’th malls three times per week, but the 
sign made some time ago. Before the depth of mJ'stery is reached 
time for the realization of his bright re£ulations affecting the Shore Line 
anticipations had' come, death who “dis- vice’ 
regards* persons, *L claimed him#as his. 
portion, and in the midst of his bright 
dreams he was cut off from earth. To 
his bereaved

Ltd
Postal regulations as applied to Char

lotte county are fearful and wonderful Щ Vroom Bros. Ltdь m\If you only wish to save money.

The opportunity is yours now by having your winter clothes made at 
this time. Ш are showing a very Complete stock of

Ttff Ciirpets of all kinds
Cloths ami Liuoleums from 
four yards wide. As these goods were all 
purchased previous - to the 
yance, they, are offering them 
ar ractive prices.

ftW e are making Fur Coats, Fur Lined Coats, and all kinds of Ladies’’ 
Garments for fall, winter, spring and summer. We make 
clothes for all seasons, in all seasons. We give the best satis
faction. Our workmanship does not need a guarantee as our 
work speaks for itself. We are at any time at vour service 
Our styles and prices will always please vou. We are doing 
business on our own responsibility. We have no connection 
with any other store in town nor anv branches elsewhere Our 

.only place of business is in the Leenian block . St. Stephen

> -* і
Вin postal 1:1 *№. - ser-

Trains bound east are not allowed j 
to deliver mail at PemTfield, Lepreau, or I 
other stations east of St- 
mail matter from St. Stephen must first 
be sent to St. John, and delivered at its. 
destination from trains bound west the 
following day, thereby causing a delay 
of one day. Inspector Coulter could1 
spend some time in this 
profit of the people.—Courier.

I V Iti х"*" ■1 '-•*-, Ш .)>
recent* ad- 

at veryimmGeorge. All I.

m5 іrelatives our . sincere
sympathy is extended.

Ernest has passed to his eternal rest, a 
striking example of a good and virtuous 
boy, beloved in his life, and honored in 
•death by у, 11 who knew him.

Mail orders will receive prompt attention

NICOLL 8 LEVY, r“hl“rtte ^ Tallors
1 Leeman Block. P. O. Box 452. St. Stephen, N. B.

Telephone 186-4

m VR00M BROS., Ltd.county to the
ь.,;:

'Л St. Stephen, N. B.
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!. at his snirt collar aim then stood back, 
with n smile. ami snhl:

"The launiirjimui made a mistake 
and scut you some hoy's collar for 
one of yonr own. This Is Ne. 13. while

All the World Seems to Go Wrong you weur Bow on earth you man
aged to button It around your neck Is 
a mystery to me. It's funny how yon 
should pick that one out of two dozen. 
Why didn't yon’’—

“Oh, why didn’t I do this and do 
If you were like other wives 

you would have seen it Oo and take 
; a look at my hat out there, will you?" 

“What's the matter with the hat?" 
"A spot of red paint as big as my 

hand right ou the crown of It! I must 
I [Copyright. 1907. by Homer Sprague.] l“Te Presented a pretty spectacle to all

Mr. Bowser had been very' good for j \Ьв Pe°j'lp' , Xo, ,wou,der tiiat one oM 
, ./ * 1 dozer after laughing In my face want-

n wees lie had taken Mrs. Bowser! ^ t0 kuow tr I41 mn ,lgninst a bilrber
; on a su bun *1:1 car: they had gone out [ pole!"

1 ig .tbs C •ç"l,,s for Ice cream; they had 1 
і sat on the- û_:.l..

ЮГ UNCANNY-LOOKING COSTUME. | LARGER GUNS FOR THE NAVY.

Several 13.6 Weapons Now Being Con
structed for British Ships.

For some times the question of con
structing guns of greater effectiveness 
and greater calibre than the 12 inch 
has been occupying the minds of the 
responsible heads of the Admiralty, 
and many rumors have gained cur
rency. Last week there was an inti
mation that the British Admiralty in
tended to adopt a heavier gun as their 
leading weapon, and this is confirmed 
by the fact that there are building 
at some of the largest gun factories

A Cabby Stung.
Foreigners often fall u prey to the 

unscrupulous wiles of the British cabby, 
who basely takes advantage of the 
stranger’s want of familiarity with 
English idiom, coinage and locality. 
We have heard of the Intelligent for
eigner being driven about six statute 
miles in a Journey from London bridge 
to Charing Cross. That cabby got the 
best of the transaction, but a recent 
attempt to Impose upon foreign 
dullty was frustrated cleverly by a son 
of Gaul, whose taste for joking led him 
to try to bamboozle a cabby Into at
tempting it with him. lie demanded 
In exceedingly broken English to be 
driven to a certain place, the fare to 
which was exactly a shilling. It may 
be remarked that he really could speak 

■ English as well as he could his moth- 
і er tongue. On arriving at his destlna- 

VVs-гз the Wrong Hat tlon he asked, still in a struggling fash-
“Tbnt is your painting hat and I had Ion:

It hidden away on a shelf. You must ; “ >Ow mooch 'ave I to pay?”
have had to spend ten minutes looking “Five shillings.” promptly responded
for It and there you had two good ones the cabby.
on the hall tree. You are a very саго- “And 'ow mooch Is 5 shillings Г 
loss man, Mr. Bowser.” queried the traveler, taking out three

“That's your usual song,” be growled, half crowns and laying them across his 
"but will you tell me why you can’t palm.
stay home now and then and dam “Them three's right” said the cabby,
my socks? Both of these have got pointing to the coins,
holes In the hwlj large enough to drive “Ohl" said the Frenchman. Then, 
a dog through, 'is It any wonder that dropping Ills assumed imperfect nc- 
I have corns and bunions and have to qunlntauce with the vernacular, “Well, 
hobble about like an old turkey with here’s a bob for you.” he said and de- 
frozen feet?” parted, leaving his erstwhile Jehu

standing with a perplexed expression 
on his face which took some time to 
disappear.—London Tit-Bits.

I YOUNG GIRL PREACHERLatest Invention In the Art of L'rfe-
ftevtngi

The uncanny-looking ooeturoe de
picted below represents tbs latest in
vention in the art of Ше-eaving. It 
is described by its exploiters, Messrs. 
Siebe, Gorman, and Co., as a rescue 
appliance, more especially designed 
for exploring and rescue work in 
mines, etc. It has no air pipe or any 
other communication with the outer 
atmosphere, and can be used by its

TWELVE-YEAR-OLD WHO STIRS 
GREAT CONGREGATIONS.With thfi Old Fellow.

HAD BEE'vJ GOOD FOR A WEEK. Gifted Child Dee* Wonderful Work- 
Makes Many Converts—Power and 
Pathos of Her Sermons—Thousands 
Flock to Hear Frances Storr Preach 
—Great Revival In Yorkshire as a 
Result.

The latest recruit to the ranks of 
child preachers is a little Doncaster 
girl, who is electrifying Yorkshire 
just as Evan Roberts roused Wales.

Frances Bradley Storr is the 
of the new evangelist. She is the 

j daughter of a working woman, who 
is at present the police court missi 
ary, at Doncaster, for the British Wo
men’s Temperance Association. The 
child's step-father is a laborer em
ployed in the town at the Great North
ern Plant Works.

There can be no question about the 
wonderful work that this gifted child 
is doing. Although she was only 12 
years old last September, in one 
month alone she has addressed more 
than 6,000 people, and it is said that 
something like 300 men and women 
are to-day glorying in conversion as 
a result of her simple, childlike 
preaching.

“Out of the mouths of babes and 
sucklings Thou has perfected praise,” 
was the text that came to the mind 
of a press representative who called 
upon this little lady who has in ten 
months caused a wave of revivalism to- 
sweep over the county and spread to- 
neighboring counties, to the aston
ishment of the greybeards of the Prim
itive Methodist Church.

She is just a winsome girl, of some
what full oval features, and of mark
ed intellectualisai. A little older in. 
appearance, by reason of unusual 
thoughtfulness, than her years lead, 
one to expect, but bright, eager, and 
sparkling, as a child should be.

“Why do you want to preach?” she- 
was asked. There was no immediate 
response, but the mother supplement
ed the question with another.

“What do you think is the grandest 
sight you can see on earth?” she ask
ed her, and the large expressive eyea
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The Cook Knew Something Was About 
to Happen, For She Could Toll the 
Symptôme—Ha Walks the Streets 
For Two Hours In Dismay. 77 /S
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v in thé gloaming. 1 
and he hadn't cessed the street ped- 

1 dlers who were yelling the gate. 
і The cook had her hand and was
! behind time with the meals, but not 

one tingle complaint.from Mr. Bowser. 
A water pipe In the kitchen had burst, 
but be hr.d got a plumber and paid the 
bill without a murmur, 
couldn’t help but notice the change, 

^nd In tv: awed whisper she said to 
, Mrs. Бо sur:

on-
№

уШґto І r
!
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Л NSThe cook
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шш,“Don't think me Impudent, ma’am, 
but that*» just the way my sister's hus
band was taken before he hung hlm- 
seif. I don't like to see It It Isn’t 
natural.”

“All husbands have their streaks," 
replied Mrs. Bowser, with *n smile.

"Yes. perhaps they do, but I call It 
uncanny. I hope you don’t come down 
to breakfast some morning with your 
throat cut from ear to ear.”

Mr.-.. Bowser had been married long 
enough to realize that there was no de-

(VI“Will you please take off your shoe?" 
she asked.

"Yes, I will, and I wish that all the 
husbands and wives on this block were 
Ііеіф to see what I have to undergo. 
There? Do you see them? Holes, Mrs. 
Bowser—h-o-l-e-s !”

“Where did yon get those socks this 
morning?"

“Out of the sock bag, of course.”
“And in the lower drawer of your 

dresser are at least six new pairs you 
have never had ou your feet!"

Mr. Bowser was takeu aback for a 
moment, but soon rallied and said:

“But what can a husband expect 
of a wife whose minister leaves the 
gate wide open for stray hogs to come 
in and root up a / thousand dollars' 
worth of flowers. The gas bill ought 
to show a decrease of at least a dollar 
this month, but you’ve kept the burn
ers going night and day In your ex
travagant way, and the bill Is probably 
$3 more. By John, but no wonder that 
a man on the car the other day asked 
me why I didn’t get off the earth. I 
thought he meant It for an Insult, but 
I see now that he had been studying 
my face and be pitied me. He realized 
that I must long for rest!"

“And If you meet him again,” said 
Mrs. Bowser as she reached for the 
gas bill on the mantel, “you might 
show him that the bill for this month 
Is only half what It was for the pre
ceding one.”

“Humph! Some hocus pocus about 
that I suppose that front doorbell Is 
out of order again by this time. You 
can’t be satisfied to press the button 
same as other folks, but you must Jab 
at It with a crowbar. Fifty dollars to 
get that Infernal bell fixed again!"

"It has been repaired just mice In the 
last three years, and the charge was 
50 cents. The batteries bad run out”

I SIB JOHN yiSHBIt.
in the country several 13.5 inch guns. 
This is a big advance, and will mean 

. . , , , several important alterations in the
wearer for -wo hours at a time; the j designs of battleships. The mountings 
wearer being periectly safe in the will have to be larger, and the ships 
most deadly gases, and able to walk ! themselves will probably be broader 
any distance and explore the most in- : in order to accommodate guns of this 
tricate turnings of a mine with every I 8ize. 
freedom of action.

The principle of the apparatus is that 
the wearer breathes the same air over 
and over again, the carbonic acid be
ing absorbed from it after each ex
piration, and at the same time the 
requisite amount of oxygen restored 
to it automatically, thus rendering it 
pure and fit to be again inhaled into 
the lungs. The members of the Royal 
Commission on Mines have just wit
nessed a practical demonstration of 
this appliance at the experimental 
department of Messrs. Siebe, Gorman 
& Co. (Ltd.), a man, equipped with 

, the apparatus, working in a chamber 
filled with dense fumes and poisonous 
gases, and crawling on hands and 
knees over various obstacles and 
through a pipe measuring only 20 
inches in diameter, and rescuing a 
dummy representing a man weighing 
140 pounds.

uni >avi uimruMH.Rules For Right Eating.
The rules for eating, which ought to 

be a part of every child’s А В C’s. 
are few and simple, though neglected 
by half of the adult population.

Expressed in don’ts, they are:
Don't eat In a hurry: don’t eat when 

tired; don’t forget to chew well: don’t 
drink much with meals—do It before— 
don’t eat all one kind of food: don’t 
take much cold food at one time.

Most of us live ns If unconscious 
that there are such things as laws of 
health whose vlblation brings pain and 
sickness. The stomach will bear as 
much abuse 'and neglect as any organ 
of the body, perhaps more than most 
of them. But .when It rebels there Is 
usually one more cross dyspeptic In
flicted on society and destined to spend 
the rest of his days alternating be
tween a diet of soft eggs and toast and 
sundry excursions Into mince pies, pork 
and cabbage aud- other things that he 
likes, but which make him miserable. 
—Charles H. Cochrane In Metropolitan 
Magazine.

The new Dreadnought that carries 
these guns will have to be larger than 
those already built, and the firing of 
such heavy guns will necessitate very 
material strengthening of these ships. 
The 13.5 inch is nearly the size of 
the old 100 ton and 120 ton guns, but, 
of course, will be of much greater pow
er and less weight. Few of the old 
ponderous weapons remain. Particu
larly in the mounting will the new 
gun be remarkable. In this important 
branch of gunwork there have been 
great improvements, 
creased rapidity of firing, the sighting 
is far more accurate, and the handl
ing of the gun itself of little more 
trouble than the handling of a quick- 
firer, so beautifully is it balanced. 
The 13.5 inch, which, of course, will 
be experimented with considerably be
fore being finally adopted, will be 
able, it is said, to sink any floating 
shin coming within its range.

This is in continuation of the pol
icy of improvement inaugurated by 
Admiral Sir John Fisher, whose por
trait is given. •
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І m Vmm <3a BRITAIN IN THE LEAD.He Hung on to the Record.'
A fish story I heard while camping 

Involves an old man who had little re
gard for the truth. Two young men 
made It up to go to the old gentleman’s 
bouse and outgeneral him by telling 
the biggest lie to the old man, who 
held the record. After being at the 
old man's house some time one of them 
asked the old gentleman If he bad 
heard about the big fire. He said he 
had not and asked them where it was. 
The young man told him a gasoline 
launch had exploded on the river and 
the whole river was on fire. The old 
man sat quiet for a moment, then turn
ed to his wife and said, "Mother. I told 
you something terrible had happened 
up the river today when I caught that 
catfish with his fins all burned off."
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wIs Ahead of AM Other Countries In
..

A - У
Kite-Making.

“In my opinion the cigar-shaped 
dirigible balloon, on which the French 
and the German military authorities 
set such store, will become obsolete 
in a few years. It is the aeroplane 
that is to be the fighting machine of 
the air, and it is toward the perfec
tion of the aeroplane that Great Bri
tain is working.

“The sheds of North Camp, at Ald
ershot, contain a machine which, 
when finished, will dim the glories 
of La Patrie and the new German 
airship.”

This statement was made by a war 
official to a press representative, who 
was anxious to learn how far the 
scheme of aerial defence had been ad
vanced. The original plan of Bri
tain's air fleet which was submitted 
to the Committee of National De
fence, included sentry kites, dirigible 
balloons to act as depot ships, and 
supply stores to the naval fleet, and 
fighting aeroplanes.

As far as the kites are concerned, 
Great Britain is ahead of other coun
tries. and that, at least, is reassuring, 
Every day experiments are being car
ried out at Aldershot, and three or 
four of these box-kites are frequently 
seen carrying a man—a black speck, 
two thousand feet above the earth.

Although no dirigible balloon has yet 
circled St. Paul’s, it must not be sup
posed that the War Office is behind
hand in this matter. But, as the in
formant quoted abov“ has stated. the 
chief hope of the British aerial navy 
lies in the aeroplane — the machine 
which is heavier than air.

A great bulk, such as La Patrie, 
cannot travel at the best more than

Lr
LOST VAN DYCK FOUND.

Portrait of Charles I. Painted by a 

Great Master in HMO.
What is stated to be the long-lost 

portrait of King Charles I., painted by 
Van Dyck, is in the possession of a 
curio dealer in the Fulham road.

The history of the picture was re
lated by its present owper, H. H. 
Hunn.

“The picture was in the possession 
of a' Mrs. Glanville, at Topsham, 
Devon, in 1872,” said Mr. Hunn, “she 
having received it under the will of 
her uncle, Mr. John Barstowe Taylor.

“Mrs. Glanville wished to sell the 
picture, and gave it to me—I was liv
ing in the village at the time—to pack 
and send to a well-known art dealer 
in London. I did so, but when the 
package arrived in London the picture 
had disappeared.

“Mrs. Glanville absolved me of any 
liability in the matter on condition 
that I give the vicar of the parish 25 
guineas toward the funds for the res
toration of his church. This I did, 
and Mrs. Glanville handed over to 
me all the documents relating to the 
picture. These are in my possession 
at the present time, as is also the re
ceipt given me. by the vicar.

"Nothing further was heard of the 
picture until 1902, when a Mr. Gill, 
who lived at Padhall’s Corner, near 
Romford, in Essex, wrote to me offer
ing me a picture for sale. I went and 
saw it, and recognized it as the iden
tical one that was stolen.”

Mr. Hunn is firmly of the opinion 
that it is the same picture that is 
now in his possession. It is of a 
large size,1 and bears the inscription, 
"Charles Rex—Van Dyck, 1640.”

“Wild IN THUBDEB LEFT ГНАТ GATE 
OPEN ?”

pending on a south wind and was 
ready for the change when It came. 
Mr. Bowser left the house one morning 
after kissing her In a most loving man
na- and cautioning her not to over
work during the day, and at 5:30 p. m„ 
as she and the cat sat on the front 
stei® watching for him, he got off the 
car at the corner. In an Instant 8ho 
knew that the change had come. His 
shoulders were hunched up and his 
feet dragging, and he looked around 
as if hoping some one would step on 
his coat tails. The gate was open, and 
be scuffed In and ascended the steps.

No, there was no mistake. He had 
fallen down. His goodness had de
parted.

“Who In thundpr left that gate 
open?” bo demanded as he passed Into 
the house.

г
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House Repairs Too Much.

“But didn’t the cook say something 
a day or two ago about the lock on the 
kitchen door being broken? Of course 
she did. Took a hammer and stood 
there deliberately and pounded away, 
and you encouraged her. I sat down 
this afternoon and figured up that the 
repairs on this house solely on your 
account cost me $10,000 a year.”

“They don’t cost a thousand cents,” 
replied Mrs. Bowser. “I have the bills 

j all filed away, and I looked them over 
last week and found the cost less than 

! $0. Twice you have blown up the fur-

lighted up with a fire of enthusiasm, 
and the answer was given with breath
less eagerness.

"Oh, I think it is to see men and 
women converted. That is what I 
wanted mother to let me preach for. 
And I shall go on preaching. I nev
er have any trouble what to say, the 
message seems to be given, and I de
liver it."

Does a worldly career tempt her?
Listen to the answer she gave to 

the question, a simple straightforward 
reply, without affectation. “Oh, no; 
it is the future I think about.*

She is no actor, and when asked to 
stand in the attitude in which she 
would address an audience she be
came self-conscious and almost awk
ward. But she holds her mother's- 
Bible in a very natural way, with 
the finger between the leaves of the- 
closed volume at the place where the- 
text from which she is speaking is- 
to be found. Sometimes she varies the 
poee, and the book is pressed to the 
side, while slight emphasis is secured’ 
to enforce a particular sentence by a 
little raising of the left hand.

Simple Faith.
When one hears the story of the 

mother’s fight with the world when 
Frances was only four years old one 
sees that the message she gives gains 
its strength largely from the fact that 
she illustrates it in homely fashion 
by the experiences of her own child
hood.

For instance, she reminds the peo
ple that when they were little a’ •? 
in trouble or danger their first cry was 
for “Mother" or "Father," and f. >m 
the helplessness of the child Л 
the leeeen of dependence on tin leav- 
enjy Father.

TW lesson of feith is illustrated in

How She Helped.
A servant girl who had been through 

the mill before was being cross ex
amined the morning after her new 
engagement. Said her mistress:

“And did yonr last mistress assist 
you In cooking. Maggie?"

"Weel, aye. In a way she did,” ad
mitted Maggie.

“How did she do it, now?” asked her 
mistress.

“By stoppin’ oot o’ the kitchen,, 
mem,” was Maggie’s retort, aud the 
mistress gracefully retired.—Loudon 
Answers.

was’ha-e a!innVaboutGln0hourdago” “^“рі^Ти^ГГш^оІ^^тк

for tiiat”
X "Then be wants to learn what gates 

are for, aud I’ll tell him so next time 
I see him."

“Dinner is all ready,” said Mrs. Bow
ser as she joined him In the hall. 

Scores the Minister.

“But I’m telling you that you have 
bought and wasted over 50,000 dozen 
clothespins In the last twelve months!" 
shouted Mr. Bowser as he brought his 
fist down on his knee with a bang. 

"Humph! Y'ou mean that some old j -*i have bought just four dozen, and 
frazzled steak aud watery potatoes „Ц but five are In the basket now. 
are to be set before me. We haven’t Come down and look.”

r
A Hot Knife.

“A knife that cut* butter when It 
is hot” (and under no other circum
stances! we sometimes meet with, and 
the reason of this Is easily explained.
Heat expands metal and In proportion 24 mÜPS nn honr- \,n aeroplane of 
to the amount of metal which Is heat- ' tlie same s'7e could ny through the 
ed. There is‘more metal lu the breadth air at morc than 100 m,lee an hour' 
of a blade than lu its thickuess, and 
tile former therefore Is expanded Im- 1 
meusely more tbau the latter. In other 
words, the wedgelike shape Is length
ened, an ' tlie tool becomes "sharp.”

had a docent meal In this house In Mr. Bowser had no case. Ho knew 
six months, though goodness knows ! be hadn’t when ho begun. He had 
the running expenses are the same as j been met at all points and defeated. 
If we kept a boarding house. The 
Idea of a minister of the gospel going 
out and leaving a man's gate open!
He probably hoped a lot of cows and 

і hogs would get Into the front yard, 
і Wanted to spite me because I don’t 
; come to church oftenor, hut we’ll see 
: how It turns out Where is your old 
і dinner anyhow ?”
I “Why, in the basement dining room,
; of course.”

and his only recourse was to clap on 
his hat and start off with the observa
tion:

"Driven from home! Driven from 
my own fireside by the extravagance 
of my wife! Driven to the river to 
end all!"

NEW SHIPPING RULE.
Jack Shopoard’s Наим. 

Writers of fiction, and especially 
Harrison Ainsworth, have made us 
fairly familiar with the prison-break
ing exploits of the famous Jack Shep-

Much Confusion May Result Among 
British Ship Owners.

An edict recently issued by the Eng
lish Board of Trade bids fair to cause 
confusion temporarily among British 
shipping. The board, which speaks 
with authority on the subject, has de
creed that hereafter no two British 
vessels shall be registered under the ,
same or similar names. There are few similar fashion. Her father, a work- 
ports in the world where the change man. died when «he was but four 
will be more noticeable than in New years old, and left the widow with five 
York, where craft of British registry children to provide for 'I have gone 
predominate, and "best guesses” as to the shop with я pan of boots to 
to the future names of two out of three b’ mended," she tells, "and there was 
Virginians, eleven Vestas, six Nor- no money to pay for them. But we 
mans, four Oeeanies, two Cerics, six knew God would send the money, and 
Majesties, five Maltas, two Mallards, it was always there when the boots 
two Malagas,' eleven Rescues, six Re- were ready.” Ш
solutes, three St! Lawrences, two St. Another favorite illustration of her m 
Louis, and others are in order. As subject, when she is reminding pen- \ 
yet plans are not completely formulât- ! ph’ that the Gospel light is alttijS* 
ed, but vessels of the heaviest ton- , shining, is to say when 
nage will be permitted to retain their ! a train you don't notice th 
present designation. 1 is a light in the «image. n

! you run into the dark ne * "
nel you see it. and ' . .
there, became the da

Perhaps ‘-he seek. chiid-8
. ЦЕЙ

intense desire thit one of A ,-t, 
ran would be gifted to ЬеіагЛгР" 
her religious wwk. ner in

~I used to pray," said Mrs.L 
“that it migbt be eo.

But two hours later he softly enter
ed the house and crept Into bed with
out a word. As he wandered the 
streets two tramps whom he turned 
down took after him and ran him to

The Greater Ache.
“You might thluk you’ve got such a 

heartache,” said the woman, "that you 
can’t stand It at all. You’ll never get 1 
over It, never In the world ! You can't ! 
stand It anotlier minute without dying 
of It, but Just wait till you get the 
toothache good anil hard, then stand

go way

aws
і “Oh, ’tie. eh? 
j we were to eat It oh the front steps.”

It was a good dinner aud a well 
і cooked dinner that awaited him, but 
he found fault with every dish In ro
tation and finally broke out with:

“Mrs. Bowser, why do you keep ! 
such a bow legged, knock kneed, club I 
footed woman in your kitchen? Here's 
at least three dollars’ worth of food 
not fit for rats to eat.”

“And only yesterday, when I told 
you that she might leave us. you told 
me to raise her wages $2 a mouth. | 
You said she was the best cook that 
ever”—

I didn’t know but
his own doorsteps and chilled his blood 
with dire threats. M. QUAD.

Just Kids.
by and watch the heartache 
back and sit down.”

І Anatomy.
“How many ribs have yon. Johnny?" 

asked the teacher.
“1 don’t know, ma’am," giggled John

ny, squirming around on one foot 
“I’m so awful ticklish 1 never could 
count ’em.”

R» \Ь
?
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“Never said a word of the kind!”
'he interrupted. “You can give her no
tice to skate. I’m a patient, long suf
fering man, but there's a limit”

The dinner was finally finished, and 
-they went up stairs. Thev bad hardly
reached the sitting room when Mr. №і°83 than your farver knows.” 
Bowser yanked off Me coat and 
growled oot:

"By the beard ot my father, but j 
what In blazes alls this collar of mine? you would not admit that you ever 
It has been sawing at my throat all I made a mistake to save your life, 
day. Pve got more than four million 
collars in the house, and yet I must ' time again that the mistake of my life

was In marrying you I—Cincinnati En-

“What’s Dad A-dein’T"
“Mammy’s knlttlu’ dad a pair <f 1 

socks.”
“An’ what’s dad a-dotn’ of?”
“Prayin’ to the Lord tor shoes!”-

The Boy Guessed Right.
They were getting a kindergarten 

lesson. The teacher taught them very 
simple subjects. She touched a table. 
"What is this?"

/Ь

“My farver knows a few things.”
My farver knows fewer

JACK SBBl-rABO’S BOWS.

pard, who probably never did nafr the 
heroic things attributed to him.

In any case, the old order changeth. “What is this?" she asked, as she 
Zi... «,»«««« £ ujjchrfjb. i»*,,.

-і м ть ггїй: '-іїї,? “*r *ьяш-
нSont themselves.” ed in Mint street, and the Southwark “What is this?" and she touched

Guardians have decided to pull it [ her watch chain.
■------------------------- I down and build « peepers’ workshop "Brass,” said one small boy, and

Nothing can be done at once hastily on the site. then she changed the subject,
tud prudently.—Publius gyrus. _________________ _

«*>“Garni

"Wood."
Mekiog a Monkey of Him.Ом at Least.

She—You are just like all the men— Storr,
As the Bother speaks the 1 ,ttl 

evengelW glances at her with a l^L,k 
[ of deep Jffection, and it is quite c“ ,P 
; th a.* she is glad tor her mother’s st , 

that her preaching has been so si 
manful.

■ He—As If I hadn’t told you time and

be pestered this way.”
Mnn Bowser stepped over and looked qulrer.
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A. D. HERRON,Іïohn В. Spear,!News of the World
Inciiranra^ Arrf ST. GEORGE, N. B. , Fred Pettit, ж Nora Scotian, aged 26, Enameled Batb.—To keep the enamel
1113111 dllvv l# TT хт1ЛІ?Г>гг A TJ out a bucket, being overcome with °*1116 bath m S°°d condition, always put

^ ^ ± -C3L ivlli JTl. gas, in Green Meehan mine at Cobelt on *n a ^ttle cold water first. Very hot
Furniture Repairing, Cabinet work and Monday an<f fractured his skull. His w^ter makes *t liable to crack and peel 

Picture Framing a Specialty.
PRICES

!•

Union Foundry £ Machine Works, Ltd.
WEST ST, JOHN. N. B.

GEO. H. WARING, ManagerRepresenting
THE LEADING

Engineers and Machinists.... , Iron and Brass Moulders
Makers of Saw Mill Machinery and Engines

Shafting Pulleys and Gears Stone Cutting and Polishing Machinery Œ
Bridge Castings and Bolt Work '

offrecovery is doubtful.
In a fight at Black River, Que., on When Zoning, rub the iron with a ; 

Sunday Edward Renaud, a carter, was f0* mo,stened with a litUe РогаШп be- j 
®o severely injured that he died. Raoul fore “’"S- И your iron is inclined toj 
Poliquiu is held criminally responsible ***’ rob fre4nently on sand paper, 
for the death of Renaud. .Lnmps ;n cakes,--When baking soda

biscuits or cakes, dissolve the soda in a 
little cold milk. It will prevent the 
disagreeable lumps so often found in 
cakes, scones, etc.

When cooking green vegetables, do 
not cover the pot in which they are boil- 

, ed or they will be a bad color. A small 
The entire plant of Nichols & Stone piece of common soda, the size of a pea, 

chair manufacturer’s in Gardner, Mass., added to the water will make them a 
j was destroyed by fire on Monday, entail- vivid green.

ing a loss of more than $100,000 and For the coin collector.—If you wish to 
throwing ISO hands out of employment, read an inscription which age has ob- 

One man is dead and two others more literated °° a silver coin,heat a poker 
or less seriously injured ms a result of ; red"^lot and Place the coin upon it. The 
two accidents at a series of automobile - nSCTipti<m will plainly appear in a

LOW.NON-TAKIFF

Fire Insurance 52. Woman
CO-S W,N™>-

SPECIAL ATTENTION GIVEN TO REPAIRS

With mo family. At Toronto on Monday the crown plate 
of the boiler of a C. P. R. locomative 

I” Vjkj; <*ar8e of Boarding House and blew out, and the explosion sent the
LOW RATES. Ltd., Black’s Н^г,{°№"2” stating fi7man’ Thos’ D- Miller, clear out of
________________ wages. cab, across a railway fence and into an

adjoining field.

■doing business in Canada,

St Stephen Business College
REOPENS MONDAY SEPTEMBER 16th

і

Safe Risks.
S-V?e?I Of Bo°^"?ee?ing “The Commercial and Industrial " embraces the

.StesttsMsr*- **• -*• m*»-*
.„її “„їД'„й‘;4й",рїї;іг"“,и',h' ■■ " '■> »>. ч*

Touch, typewriting, manifolding, filing, etc. For free catalogue address 
M. F. CRABBE, Principal, St. Stephen, N. B.

A. I. TEED & CO.

Wholesale
Hem Wing, Laundry
Fred Hem, First-Class Lanndrvman. 
Work Done Quickly. Launch)- finished
on Wednesday, Friday and Saturday.

Grocers. races that were held at the Brant’s j hue, but will disappear again as
Island track, near Pittsburg, Pa., on і ^ coin cools-
Monday. To dean irons that have become rough

Two young men and two girls, whose ; bits of ^ch sticking to them
ages range from twenty to twenty-five soapsnds’ and th<?"
years, were drowned in the Saginaw! m 1 “ beantifnI1y smooth and dean,but 
River at Saginaw, Mich., on Monday : and ^ 0,011 thoroughly after-
night, when a gasoline tank exploded in W^°rthe-V "i11 rust-

When sewing, if yon want a fresh 
piece of cotton, thread your needle before

Call on us Granite Monuments.We cany a full line of
AT OCR STORE

IN THE
HUSH BLOCK.

We carry a full line of

Cigars, Tobacco, Confec
tionery and Fruit.

SOFT DRINKS.
TRY THE FAMOUS -

OLD HOMESTEAD . .
GINGER BEER.

Fine Groceries. IF YOU АЛЕ
Wholesale Only.

PARTICULARSt. Stephen, N. B."Water St. a power launch.

ipвдвтілііі »stsriz.trj: ‘ nerar,, particular,
tempted up to August 26, and the , , Suit MnnffJh ® J0Î> &° OUt «IlleSS it S good enough to
weather subsequent to that date pre- ’ appb' equal parts of lime- SUlt РЄОрІЄ who ЗГЄ
cludee an ascent of the airship, northerly ; ™ter and lmseed oil mlxed together till
winds, fog and snow prevailing. ‘ ^ "Г" be 1еТо7^ГЇ Г Wehave ev«uy taolity for erecting Monuments in am part of the country

outidT le^flt Ше S”g raÏLTvS' Pr0mPU>: mnCh: ^ "5™*.

S.-2T * -—W ^ T ““ °riginaI bid away in a box of flour If bashed

««”■. TolOT„, P,,,., chewing > b?hdr. bT“““•

Ш-І £ ЛігtZ’XZ'irjrrrWHOLESALE IMPORTERS and —i„»de „““ї wf ,Т'
MANUFACTURERS of choice <«= m that condition. a a ^ “

Confectionerr The , noticeable as a darn; and although the
STSTFPHPV xi „ A-i^toh?^ ,80'r!rnment’ With 3 plaSter maI have to be renewed after the 1 
ST. STEPHEN, N. B. view to helping solve the problem of the umbrella has been out in

unemployed, has decided to work the easily done
fields of the Petersburg district in the An excellent polish for mahogany is 
interests of the state. The miners’ made by placing in a bottle one-half pint 
scheme is to advance the wages to the eachof linseed-oil and turpentine, and one 
men to enable them to obtain tools. The gffl each of vinegar and methlated spirit

"et3,S° 40 Share in the Profits, Shake well together until thoroughly 
according to the miners’ scheme. Pros- mixed, 
pcctors « bo are already on the ground 
and have been waiting for it to be thrown 
open are angry, as are also hundreds of 
agents of the big mining groups.

Congressman Longworth, who has just 
sailed from Honolulu for San Francisco,

“President Roosevelt will not be
come a candidate for renomination unless 
the entire country demands it. He has 
firmly made up his mind to stick to this 
course ami only a more widespread de
mand for him to accept the nomination 
will alter his determination. ”

description? We™‘ y0,,r0rfr for Monumental work of every
Who Says

Old Homestead 
Ginger Beer 
is Good

Iі articular.

CHAS. IRISH.
Send for samples and designs.:

Marshall Field, Chicago is nowEstablished 1889.You don’t have to 
say—it speaks for 
itself........................... Epps, Dodds $ Co.Policy & Co.,

try; it JOBBERSOF

Ladies’ Wanted to try 
Middleby’s Lemon Pie 
Filling—10c lb.

MEN WANTED."Just the same as you make at home

Fruit and Cigars
CALL AND SEE ME

Men that are going to Paint We want to show them

our lines of
Paints, Paint Brushes, Varnishes
DRYER, OILS, STAINS, PAINT REMOVES,

We haje four different grades of the above articles, 
and the prices are right too.

a hard rain, it isTelephone 146.

ACADIA
Arthur Brown Ladles’ Seminary.
n j» tv . і A First Class School for 
DOyti S Hotel, Girls and Young Women.”
ST. GEORGE, N.. B. Offers an Unique Opportunity to

- - First-Class Livery and Sample! To^.^eir Dangers 
Rooms in Connection. At Moderate Expense

Г

Remember always to shake the 
bottle before using. etc.

The Care of the
Hands In Winter.

CONNORS BROSOne of the minor ills to which human 
flesh is hear when winter’s chilling blasts 
search out and discover weak 
roughness of the skin, particularly of the 
hands. A too frequent cause is careless
ness in drying the skin after washing it, 
particularly if it is washed immediately 
before going out into the 
directly after coming in.

Honey rubbed into the skin while still
gave up his job a couple of weeks ago WCt’ dlying in as the skin 15 dried, is 
and went to work in a rubber mill. He * Inventive of chapping. A
said that so many of his friends had been 'ehghtful emolhent foJ the hands, arms

Standard of Graduation in all De- külcd he could not stand the nervous T n«* “ ^ oatmeal. Put it into a
parhnquts equal to the best Schools in strain of railroading any longer Five ЯаППЄІ ^ 50,1 rt- and then Place it in
fe/ènœt; Furnished011 Gnaranteëd’ **- days later he was caught in a belt in the ** ™ЬІП8 Water; or k n:a>' keptdry

For Гпгаі * ’, . mill and tilled. m a J®3" on the 'v’shstand, and
R Catalogue and Finely Illustrated nibbed on whenever they are washed■ ocklet apply to the Principal, Thursday morning a suicide took place If the hands were dried more J^folly

at Perth. William Clark arrived at one there would be less roughness of the
of the hotels from Presque Isle and fill- : skin. A good plan is to dry the hands
ing his pockets wirh stones jumped into ; well, after using the towel, with an old
the nver. He was suffering from a soft silk handkerchief, which will absorb
chronic illness. any moisture left.JT’J-gjJ

A church in Kansas is now sning de- Glycerine is an old friend, but as alone 
linquents for their pew rent. This is Columbia government grants a suffi

cient subsidy,” said D. D. Mann at Win-

says:

Twrat," ExSriSedTeaKCti0n °*
Generous Training and Culture in the 

following Courses :—
Collegiate and College Preparatory 
Sophomore Matriculation

I Pknofort? and Theoretical Branches 
in Music-

Voice and Violin
Art, Arts and Crafts, Elocution
Domestic Science, Stenography and

*9spots is
Black’s Harbor, Charlotte County, N. B.For Sole or to Let

r A -new house on Manor Road. Pos- 
session given at once. Apply to

Mrs. James Dodds I

Æà

open air or
A man who had worked on the Pen

nsylvania railroad for twenty-sixFOR YOUR
years

SCHOOL SUPPLIES, 
GROCERIES, .,

#

FRUITS, 
CONFECTIONERY,

some

*
REV. HENRY T. De WOLFE, 

School Year begins SeptemlW m &
GQ TO

HORTON
Collegiate Academy

L. B. YOUNG. Л
certainly a novelty.

> Lindsey P Laarence was fined $37 at nlpeff-
A Residential School for ! winnipeR for selling part of an unused і

Boys and Young' Men. c"p R-ticket-

SYNOPSIS OF
Canadian ^North-West

Homestead Regulations.

і
J A weak stomach, causing dyspepsia, a 

..~v , weak Heart with palpitation or inter-
The Canadian Northern is ready to mitten pulse, always means weak Stom- 

Teachers build through to Vancouver if the British ach nerves or weak Heart nerves.
not true on this side of the water He Strengthen these inside or controllingщттшtor those not wishing to square mile. will tell. Your health is certainly worth

this simple trial. Sold by All Dealers.

“JV.W' L ’--- ГЬ'іу speaîî for themselvesEquipment up-to-date.
Any even numbered section of Domi- reside in the Home, 

nion Lands in Manitoba, Saskatchewan Prenares for 
snd Alberta, excepting 8 and 26,{not re- eitheHn the Arts 
aerved, may be homesteaded by any per
son who is the sole head of a family, or 
any male over 18 years of age, to the ex
tent of one-quarter section of 160 
more or less.

Over 250 now in use in St. x>eorge and surrounding parishes.

Sold by GRANT ® MORINness
enter College. 

Charges Moderate.
acres.

F. Bodnas shot and killed his three- 
School Year begins September 4, 1907. year-old boy at Veonda, Sask. The 
For Calendars and other information child was asleep in the grain and both 

apply to, Bodnar and the hired girl mistook him 1
C. J. MERSEREAU, Principal, I for a wild cat.

Wolfville, N. S. 1 * 1 m

Entry- must be made personally at the 
local land office for the district in which 
the land is situate.

The homesteader-is'required to perform

the conditions connected therewith under 
one of the following plans :

(1) At least six months' residence up- AwADIn
on and cultivation of the land in each T . ,
year for three years. I DM ВМІЛОЇ g aéra» Iron lace and needle work always on the |

(2) If the father, (or mother, if the UmVfcHOlTT,
lather is deceased) of the homesteader 0........... о- o ’ To keep cheese moist, «тар m a cloth
resides upon a farm in the vicinity of the WM П/П т » v - wrung out of vinegar, place m a paper

\ land entered for the requirements as. to WUi#r VILLE, N. 5. bag and hang in a cool place.
Residence may be satisfied by such person ------------- When making coffee, add a pinch of

їїт риГь8 "”гя" р°і
^evidencenpon farming land owned bv ! 4Un ...____, . 0. ”■ , The flavor will be much improved.
Inm’JP the vicinity of his homestead, the desi-med to fit for the tbhn™* C?ur,se l Whcn mashing potatoes, add a little: дааййа.’- - ,h*i “

Six irtontb i;^ce in writing should Facilities for Special Courses of select- tasteless g 1Є&4' &nd I
be given 'to the Commissioner of Domini- e(^ stu(bes likewise afforded.

Lands aL Ottawe If intention to apply i For Calendars and further information 
for patent. apnlv to

V. W. CORY, -
Deputy e Minis,, of the Interior.
N. B. nautho. -< publication of

. >sement will nui be paid for.

The

Original

and
LUMBER OF ALL HINDS ON HAND.

MmPractical Suggestions
About Many Things. S. L. DAKIN, Beaver Harbor, 

Dealer in
Groceries and

only

Genuine

Beware of

Provisions. 
Fish of ail kinds.

Imitation s

Sold

&B] on the!
To relieve indigestion.—A quarter of 

a teaspoonful of bicarbonate of soda і 
taken in a cupful of hot water after meals 
will often relieve indigestion.

I when washing handkerchiefs, add a 
little borax to the last rinsing water. It

on Packers of Lobsters, Kippered Herring, Finnan Handles, Clams.fcce 25 сирті 
ЙНШШПШТ

Merits of

DR. J. F. TUFTS,
Wolfville, N. S. 

Next term opens October 2. 1907.

Minard’s 3»— LIMITED— j
«assoieTO C.C.RICHARDSICÎ

Finnan Haddies a Specialty.HlN.S Liniment jthis adve
»•
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All roads lead to Local Salesman Wanted 
for St. GeorgeOUR NTS Palmer Bros. Drug 

Store, EastportK and adjoining country to represent

Now Get Your New 
Fall Furnishings

LADIES and GENTS

CANADA'S GREATEST NURSERIESЄЄ6Є8€«Є

ST. ANDREWS Special list of Hardy Tested varieties, 
thoroughly adepted for New Brunswick 
planting. Large and small fruits; 
mentals, Shrubs, vines, Roses, bulbs 
and seed potatoes.

A permanent situation for the right \ 
man ; liberal inducements, pay weekly. C~ 
Reserved territory, free equipment.

Write for particulars.

STONE & WELLINGTON 
Fonthill Nurseries 
(Over 800 acres)

TORONTO, CANADA

L’ETANO.
where everything in the line 
of Dings, Medicines, Toilet 
Articles can be found at 

popular prices

Mrs, Fred Andrews, who has spent the 
; summer months in Toronto, returned 
home on Thursday.

і Miss Eva Stoop went to Boston on 
і Friday to attend the Enimerson school 

I of Oratory.
I Mrs. M. N. Cockbnrnjis visiting friends

і in St. Stephen.
R. E. Armstrong and Miss Elsie Arm

strong spent a few days of last week in 
Eredericton.

Mrs. Durrell Grimmer delightfully

orna-Mrs. Enoch Matthews, Letete spent 
Saturday and Sunday with friends here.

Mrs. Nathaniel Smith and little daugh
ter, Jessie, are welcome visitors at the 
stately home of I. A. McConnell.

C. W. Hinds, retuAied from Cherry- 
field, Maine, on Friday, where he had 
been for several days attending the fair. _ e __

Mr. and Mrs. Philip Tatten, and little 1 f1 Jf§| ClSlSS lOD 
daughter, Florence, of Pennfield, were ^

calling on L’Etang friends on Sunday.
Friends of Miss Odessa McConnell 

entertained a few friends at the Cabin, and Mrs. Wm. Hickey will be glad to 
Chamcook, oh Thursday. The guests 
were Mrs. E. A. Cockburn, Mrs. R. A.
Stuart, Mrs. Burton, Mrs. G. F. Hibbard 
Mrs. Young and Mrs. Emery.

Mr. and Mrs. F. A. Stevenson were

K
fі

\
Arriving daily, importations from the most authoritive cities of style. 

Autumn and winter weights, colors, designs and textures. Printing at Fcr Sale
ЗОН. P. Engine and Boiler, practical

ly new—will sell at a bargain.

______ H. McGrattan & Sons.

New Coats, Skirts, Blouses, Golfers, Gloves, Hosiery, Underwear
Boots and Shoes. Greetings Officehear that they are recovering from their 

recent illness.
Mr. J. B. Green preached his farewell 

sermon here on Sunday evening. On 
Monday morning he took his departure 
for Wolfville, by C. P. R. to resume his 
studies, followed by the kind wishes of a 
host of friends.

Mrs. Jennie Randall visited Miss Jean 
McLaughlin,.St. John, for a few days 
last week.

We frequently hear.the fishermen re
mark, “The squid are after the herring,” 
that is when the fish do not remain long 
in one place. Now it would seem as if 
the silver hake must be after the Nova 1 
Scotia lobster baiters. The bait does not "We ЗГЄ ЙЄйа(рійГІвГ8 for 
seem very palatable at $4 per hhd. there
fore they are a little shy about taking the
hook. They only make short calls.here, ІП this find Other 
weigh their anchors and say, “We’re off 
for St. John County, where bait will 
come our way at $2 per hhd.” Stand by 
the Union boys!

I
As usual we will show the most complete and up-to-date line of Ladies’ and 

Children’s Millinery ZGoing HuntlnBamong those who attended the exhibi
tion in Fredericton last week.

Miss G. J^ck of Sydney, В. C., is the 
guest of her aunt Mrs. E. A. Cockburn. 

Mrs. Wm. Sheehan and daughter,
‘ Mrs. Ellsworth, visited St. George 
■ friends on Friday. . •

Mr. and Mrs. John Wade of ÿt. John,' 
spent Sunday in town. *

Mr. Edward Elliot of Boston, is visit
ing at “Sunnybank,” Chamcook.

Mrs. Irvin of St. John has recently 
been the guest of Mrs. M. N. Cockburn.

George Howard, Greenville Jet., is 
visiting his mother here. i

Mr. G. Sherwood, the former principal 
of the Grammar School, is speffding-a 

few tkj s in town, the guest of 
C. Rollins.

Mr, and Mrs. Horace P. Chandler who 
have been summering at 1 ‘Elm Comer 
returned to Boston on Friday.

Mr. Frazer Armstrong, who has been 
employed at Campbellton, is spending a 
few days with his parents before 
ing his studies at U. N. B.

Mr. W. Shaughnessy of St. Stephen

Wry
If so you will need a 

goodD. BÂSSEN St. George, N. B. 1KNIFE O\
v

і :hmmmBLACKS HARBOR. !

Notice everything you can want
Mrs. tiias. Cross and Mrs. Went Fox, 

returned from a pleasant visit with St. 
Andrews friends.

Mr. and Mrs. Lewis Connors and 
Messrs. Bernard Connors, Peter Hill and 
John Hill returned Thursday from the 
Exhibition at Fredericton,

Mr.. and Mrs. John Hail of Bonny 
. River have charge of 'the Harbor View 
: Hotel;.
! W. Robert Thompson,. Sr,, » MCUpy- 
ing Mrs. Theo. McCohtieil* квйбе.

Mr, JOe Higg'erty of Ьгб\*- River called 
. Juesdàÿ tô see his brother who is

Mr. Went Eox of Milltown, Calais, is 
visiting his family here, who are the 
guests of Mr. and Mrs. John McDowell.

The slander that wâS told to me by J. 
H. Barry, about Mrs. F. H. Rayworth is 
false, and I know nothing reflecting on 
her character.

Jfef. .
Cutlery received toe Grand 
Prize at toe St. Louis World’s 
Pair after a variety of ex
haustive tests, which proved 
that ти KUÎItR Cutlery 
Is toe best In toe world! « 

We have a floe stock of 
Scissors, Shears, Razors, 
Table Cutlery and Pocket. 
Knives, which we shall be 
glad to show you at any tone.

Sporting Goods
_________ Л________

Mrs. D.
EDITH GILLMOR, ■ 1

—-A.

LEPREAU.Scotch
Anthracite Coal

CHERRY’SLast week a meeting of the population 
of Leprean and vicinity was held irt the 
school at Lepreau to consider the ad visi
bility of erecting a Mission Hall at 
Lepreau for the use of a place of worship 
of any Christian denomination. Mr. 
Alfred Hope of Little Lepreau was in the 
chair. The meeting was almost 
unanimously in favor of proceeding with 
the work, and theffollowing officers were 

’ elected:

hei* EASTPORT, ME.resum-very

$8.00 Delivered

You Can’t Dodge the Factwas in town last week.
Mrs. A. W. Mahon and Mrs. C. S.

Everett .were among those who enjoyed 
the sail to Eastport on Thursday.

The marriage of Miss Lottie 3 Worrell 
and Mr. Robt. D. Rigby, two popular
St. Andrews people, took place at the J^hn Martln

A. C. Gregory 
L. K. Moody 
Chas. Gilss

Superior to any other hard coal. 
More heat, no clinkers, and but 
few ashes. .....

Millinery
Opening

that Tayte, Heating & Co. ate 
the men you want to furnish you 
MONUMENTS from New Bruns- 
swick anti Foreign Granites.

z We do not beat any Drums but We do beat 
ALL COMPETITORS for first class work and 

W’i stock.

І Terms cash

H. R. LAWRENCE I\President 
I Vice President 

Secretary 
Treasurer

besides trustees and a committee to pro
cure funds to further the building of the 
wall.

We are glad to see Supt, McPeake 
back on the Railway again after his re
cent 'illness and trust he has fully re
covered.

What came very near to being a fatal 
accident beffel Miss Marjorie Knight, 
daughter of L. B. Knight, High Game 
Commissioner. Miss Marjorie, who has 
been spending a few days at Mrs. John 
Daly’s, New River Beach, was out in a 
boat gunning and when landing, reached 
for her gun, a light 22 calibre rifle, when 
it exploded burning her hand and the( 
bullet passed through her coat sleeve and 
penetrated the right thigh, very 
nearly striking the main artery. Miss 
Knight was taken to the station as soon 
as possible and in time to catch the 
special freight in charge of conductor 
McPeake, going to St. John. We hopo 
no serious ill effects will follow as the 
young lady was very plucky under her 
misfortune and deserves to recover rapid-

home of the bride’s parents on Wednes

day evening.
Miss Ida McCullough-Was in Freder

icton last week. ,
Mr. C. Long returned to his home in 

Boston on Wednesday.
Mr. George Byron of Campobello 

a visitor in town on Saturday.
Miss Helen Mowat will spend the 

winter months in Boston.
Messrs. Jack Frazer and Roy Hill of 

Stephen, spent a few hours with St. 
Andrews friends on Sunday last.

I Pay Cash ON V*«
56 *For Moose and Deer Heads Write us or give us a call.Friday $ Saturday

September 27 and 28

:
was

also for Moose and Deer Hides 
and Raw Furs. Ship by rail
road freight. If my price is 
not satisfactory I will return 
them. . . . .

TAYTE, HEATING ® CO.
О o o

ST. GEORGE, N. B.WHEN WÉ WILL EXHIBIT 
A SELECT DISPLAY OF 
TRIMMED HATS WITH A 
FULL LINE OF MILLINERY 
TRIMMINGS.

HOWARD H. Me AD AM 
The Taxidermist, St. Stephen 

Telephone 163 FIRE! FIRE!s4tm
Hiram. Leavitt met with a serious 

accident while working in H. McGrattan's 
& Sons’ quarry* Dr. Taylor advised his. 
removal to the hospital at St. John, 
where it was found necessary to remove 
his eye in order to save the sight of the 
other.

Robt. Maxwell injured his hand, quite 
severely while quarrying for Simmons & 
Co., bridge Contractors.

If some of our subscribers in the 
United States do not receive Greetings 
they will understand the reason, as we 
have referred to it several times.

SEALED TENDERS
жo o o

addressed to the undersigned and en
dorsed, “Tender for Alterations, &c., 
Military Stores Building, St. John, N. 
B.” will be received at this office until 
Tuesday, October 8, 1907, inclusively, for 
alterations and additions to the Military 
Stores Building at St. John, N. B., ac
cording to plans and specifications to be 
seen at the office of D. H. Waterbury, 
Fsq., Custom House, St. John, N. B., 
and at the Department of Public Works, 
Ottawa.

Tenders will not be considered unless 
made on the printed form supplied, and 
signed with the actual signatures of 
tenderers.

An accepted cheque on a chartered 
bank, payable to the order of the Hon
ourable the Minister of Public XVorks, 
equal to ten per cent (10) of the amount 
of the tender must accompany each 
tender. The cheque will he forfeited if 
the person tendering decline the con
tract or fail to complete the work con
tracted for, and will be returned in case 
of non-acceptance of tender.

The Department does not bind itself 
to accept jhe lowest or any tender.

Bv order,
FRED GELINAS 

і Secretary
Department of Public Works 

Ottawa, September 18, 1907.
Newspapers will not be paid for this 

advertisement if they insert it without 
authority from the Department.

What are you paying for your 
Insurance ?

GET OUR

The Misses Young
St. Stephen, N. B.

RATES

THE LOWEST.

Henry I. Taylor,
M. B. C. M. 

pJiysician and
■

Ґ.Surgeon,
Office and Residence, Parks Building, 

ST. GEORGE, N. B.

THEY AREiy. *
A harvest service was held in the school

Stomach troubles, Heart and Kidney 
ailments, can be quickly corrected with a 
prescription known to druggists every
where as Dr. Sboop’s Restorative. The 
prompt and surprising relief which this 
remedy immediately brings is entirely 
due to its Restorative action upon the 
controlling nerves of the Stomach, etc.

house at Lepreau, by Rev. John Martin, ■ . .
Rector of the parish. The school-room L60 ПгіСІД ҐЗІїЗП, C. J. Callaghan.

C. C. Alexander, ■*was very tastefully decorated with і 
flowers and vines and autumn leaves by 
Miss Muriel Cameron.

Miss Ethel Johnston of Jhe Globe staff 
is here making her parents a short visit.

Mr. A. S. Belyea is spending the week J 
with his family, who are visiting Dr. 
and Mrs.;H. P. Reynolds.

NOTICE.M. D., C. M., McGlEL. 
Physician and Surgeon. 

Residence, - -- Russell House,

'

ST. CxUOrC tE, 1ST. B- We Buy and Sell Horses.B0NNEY RIVER.
Mr. Hazen Fremch lias returned to 

his home in Calais after three weeks 
spent here.

Mr. and Mrs. Warren Wheeler of Penn
field are the guests of Mr.and Mrs. Chas. 
Hanson.

Miss Reve Beek has returned to her 
home in Milltown, after two weeks spent 
here.

Mrs. Cecil Orr, has returned to her 
home after a few weeks spent in Waweig.

Mrs. James Bowden is visiting relatives 
in St. George and Indian Island.

One of the most pleasant evenings of 
the season was enjoyed by those who 
attended the party at Mrs. F. A. Allen’s 
given in honor of her sister, Miss Berla 
French, on Thursday last.

Miss Myrtle W'illiamson leaves this 
j week for Boston Mass, where she will 
spend the greater part of the winter, 

і Miss Mamie Orr left for her home this 
week after a few weeks spent here the 
guest of her brother, Cecil Orr.

Mrs. H. D. Gillmor spent a few days 
with her sister at Elmsville.

Miss Blanche Gillmor and brother Dan. 
spent Sunday with Mr. ind Mrs. Eldorado 
Gillmor"

Dr. E. M. Wilson,
DENTIST,

St. George, N.B.

Have Just Received another car of CARRIAGES, and have a full line again 
of up.to-date Road Wagons, Top Buggies, Double Seated Concords and expresses. 

We carry a tull line of
BEAVER HARBOUR,4-\'

Fishing continues good here. The 
best season for a number of years.

Capt. Will Kelson’s house was on fire 
but prompt assistance

McCormick machinery.».

one day lately, 
saved the building.

R. T. Cross was in St. Stephen last 
week.

The recent epidemic of measles has 
about died out. No new cases reported.

Messrs. Guilford Eldridge and Clifford 
Noddin have recently purchased a gaso
line boat of Mr. Sparks.

Mr. Fleming was in the village last 
week looking after the interests of the 
Toronto Junction Engine Works.

Jos. Meeting, St. George, is staying at 
Paul’s Hotel.

R. A. Cross, representing the Great 
West Life Assurance Co., was in the 
village last week.

The Misses Dakin drove to St. George 
Sunday.

Jas. McGee, Back Bay, has accepted 
the position with the Trading Company, 
recently filled by S. Morrison.

Quite a number of our people atteflded 
the Fredericton exhibition.

Mrs. H. D. Wallace and daughter, 
Mrs. James McKay paid us a visit Sunday.

Cream Separators and New Centurv Washers.
Also, HARNESS.

Price Right and we sell on Easy Terms.

I Come or write for particulars.

J. D. P. Lewln, I. E. GILLMOR, Bonny River.

t LAW OFFICE,
WHEN IN NEED OFCanada Permanent Building, 

St. John, N. B.
: t

і

HAY, OATS and any;
1 Long Distance Telephone.

House 161.
I Office 127.

NT. MARKS MILLS, l l= b=
kind of FEED,

і1 Call on or write us ; prompt attention given orders by mall,
or write.

!

. Jl?l
f Barristep at Law, 

. 1 St. Stephen.'n. b,j'ijWgi A. C. SMITH â CO.,
West St. JolHi.

I

Western House,
i

John A. Lunt LETETE.
A. & M. J. WILSON, Proprietors.

Favorite Hotel for winter port employees. 
Private Boarders on Reasonable Terms. 

Modern Improvements.
Hotel for Summer Tourists ; near .the 
Favorite Bathing Beaches. Heated 

throughout with Hot Water, and Light
ed by Electricity.

RODNEY STREET.
WEST ST. JOHN.

MANAGER 1Thos. McNichol is home from the 
і States.

Machine C, JS
SiErS-м-Н - - •

prescription known to druggist every
where as Dr. Shoop’s Catarrh Remedy,
Sold by All Dealers.

ENCOURAGEDNew Williams Sewing
z- '

While waiting for your tea you will no 
which is soon to clear the mLORNVILLE, St. John, N. B.

The Messrs. Fields, Rochester, N. Y,, 
spent Sunday with H. H. McLean, and 
took the Viking Monday morning for 
Eastport.

Machines sold and delivered on 
easy terms

You Know that Tig'er Tea is pure and sold in Packages
only 6
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